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For over three generations,
the company has always
dedicated authentic passion
to the discovery of the
most innovative solutions.
Empowered by our past
experience, we are determined
to achieve our future objective
of continuing to provide the
best answers in our sector.
We, since 1937, have
exclusively specialised in the
production of pasta machines.

INNOVATORS SINCE THE BEGINNING

www.fava.it
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CIMBRIA.COM

MUCH MORE THAN FULL-COLOR SORTING
CIMBRIA SEA
ELECTRONIC SORTERS
SECURE HEALTHY AND
TOP QUALITY GRAINS
CONVEYING | DRYING | SEED PROCESSING | ELECTRONIC SORTING | STORAGE | TURNKEY | SERVICE
CIMBRIA SRL
Via Colombarotto 2
40026 Imola (BO) Italy
+39 0542 361423

seainfo@agcocorp.com
www.cimbria.com
www.seasort.com
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YOUR NATURE,
WE CARRY IT

At Perontecnici, we have always distinguished ourselves, both in Italy and internationally, through our
commitment to assisting the agricultural and industrial sectors.
After years of research and development, we offer consistently cutting-edge solutions that are able to
meet your needs. Special attention has been paid to supplying raised conveyor belts for food, which can
be used to store and transport grain or powder products, such as cereals and related products specifically
for the food sector.
PERONTECNICI SRL - Tel +39 049 681093 - +39 049 681134 - perontecnici@perontecnici.it
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Pasta

PRESSTRAPEN
family

Making our customers’ head
spin for over 30 years.

1990: launch of the ﬁrst automatic cutting unit in the world
with a turnable head. The perfect balance between
efﬁciency and ﬂexibility, often imitated, but never duplicated.
Ask pasta.
DOWNLOAD OUR CATALOGUES

www.niccolai.com
welcome.niccolai.com

HAMMERS
PLATE
SIEVES
VARIOUS ACCESSORIES FOR
FLOUR AND FEED MILLS
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DEFINO & GIANCASPRO

FOR 50 YEARS

A RENEWED TRADITION
www.defino-giancaspro.com
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PIETRO, GIUSEPPE & C. s.a.s

50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE TO BETTER
THE MILLING FUTURE

www.loporcaro.it

NEW

SEMOLINA HP55®
With the new Semolina HP55, Golfetto Sangati
marks another turning point in the most
decisive stage of the milling process.
The HP55 is the only purifier with four rows of
superimposed sieves. The HP55 boasts a 10%
increase in purification surface, while
decreasing overall machine footprint by more
than 10%. The design offers precision air-flow
control by having four adjustment points per
sieve length for a total of 12 control points.
As reliable and robust as the HP50 from which
it is derived, the Semolina HP55 is at the top of
its category for the classification accuracy of
the semolina, extraction efficiency, productive
capacity and functional efficiency.

www.golfettosangati.com
info@golfettosangati.com

Saccarta

AII type of industrial paper bags.
Made in ltaly, since 1948.

► We enhance your brand

with prints up to 10 colors.
protect your product with personalized and safe packaging.
► We optimize your time with fast deliveries and bags that can be filled at
the maximum filling speed.
► We take care of the planet using a renewable and environmentally
friendly resource.
► We

Via Tonale 50, 20823 - Copreno di Lentate sul Seveso (MB)
Tel. 0362.57.75.11 - itacomm@saccarta.it - www.saccarta.com
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BORGHI
horizontal storage
ideal partner
Grain conservation and storage
automated plants
Storage space
optimization.

Stocked product
excellent
conservation.

Low energy
consumption product
conservation.

Big storage
economically
advantageous.

More possibilities to
receive financing.

Wholly automated
management.

High operating
speed.
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BORGHI Srl
45037 Melara (Rovigo) Italy
Phone +39-0425.89689
Fax +39-0425.89636
E-mail: info@borghigroup.it
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ARTICLES & SPARE PARTS FOR MILLS, AGRICULTURE & INDUSTRIES

We reciprocate everything...
...especially your conﬁdence.
dence

OFFICIAL DEALER

SAVIGLIANO (CN) • WWW.AGRINOVA.IT • INFO@AGRINOVA.IT • TEL. 0039 0172 71 54 88
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MILLING DIVISION

ITALIAN EXCELLENCE SINCE 1930
In 90 years we have never changed our mind,
just some details.

PARTISANI MILL
EPO-1000A

Industrial stone mill
with electronic management.

Tradition, passion, innovation. Three values that have made Partisani a reference point both in Italy
and internationally in the production of stone grinding mills and plants. The continuous search for
quality and the attention to customer needs are the basis of every project and the cornerstones of a
history that is almost 90 years long.
Partisani Srl Via Ugo Buli, 2 • 47122 Forlì FC Italy
Tel. +39 0543 796165 • Mail: info@partisani.com
W W W. PA R T I S A N I . I T

cusinato.com
cusinato.com
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THREE TECHNOLOGIES PERFECTLY MATCHING
TO BE YOUR BEST PARTNER FOR
DRY PASTA AND SNACKS

FEN IMPIANTI SRL

Via Sole, 72 - Belvedere di Tezze sul Brenta (VI) - Italy
www.fenitalia.com
+ 39 0424 868711

ANSELMO IMPIANTI SRL

Via Fossano, 33 - Bene Vagienna (CN) - Italy
www.anselmoitalia.com
+ 39 0172 654755

L.T.A.

Viale Dell’Industria, 11 - Thiene (VI) - Italy
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Intelligent ventilation
makes your grain yield.

ALL FROM
ONE PROVIDER

Clean air, all year round an optimum temperature and humidity,
condensation control and energy savings: all this quality
features from WEGER helps increase the productivity of your
mill plant. Use this knowledge and benefit from 30 years of
know-how in the planning, installation and maintenance of
ventilation systems. We offer tailor-made and highly efficient
solutions for mills and silos worldwide. A 360-degree carefree
package. Get in touch and ask for it. We wait for your call.

Ultimate temperature
and humidity control
all year round

No condensation productivity
increase

I-39030 Kiens/Ehrenburg (BZ)
T. +39 0474 565 253
info@weger.it
https://mills.weger.it
www.weger.it

Slight
overpressure no drafts
or impurities

Air cleaned of
dirt and insects

Planning
Production
Delivery
Installation
Commissioning
Maintenance

Energy saving
through heat
recovery

&
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The new Milling
Generation
is coming

follow us on
www.ocrim.com

www.paglierani.com

www.ai-lati.eu
aderente a

www.filieraitalia.it
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MACHINES AND PLANTS
FEED AND
5

GAMMA PRODUTTIVA
• Impianti completi di stoccaggio prodotti
granulari e polverosi.
• Impianti completi di insilamento paste
corte ed alimentazione confezionatrici.
• Impianti completi di dosaggio e
miscelazione.
• Impianti di presminuzzatura e macinazione
sfridi ed archetti di pasta.

• Trasporti pneumatici in compressione ed
aspirazione.
• Trasporti meccanici: trasporti a nastro,
a catena ed a coclea.
• Elevatori a tazze: verticali, inclinati ed
a zanca.
• Filtri autopulenti e statici.
• Quadri di comando con P.L.C. e computer.

S FOR FOOD INDUSTRY,
CHEMICAL

S.I.R.C.E.M. C.M. S.p.A.
Uﬃci e Stab.: Via A. Diaz, 19
84018 SCAFATI (SA) ITALY
Tel. +39 081 8631205 (r.a.)
Fax +39 081 8630301
sircem@sircem.it - www.sircem.it

PRODUCTION RANGE
• Systems complete with granular and dusty
product stockings.
• Systems complete with short format pasta
ensilage and packaging machine feeding line.
• Systems complete with dosing and mixing
units.
• Systems for scrap and waste pre-crumbling
and grinding.

• Compression and suction pneumatic
conveying lines.
• Mechanical conveyance: belt, chain and
Archimedean screw conveyors.
• Vertical, sloped and Z bucket elevators.
• Static and self-cleaning ﬁlters.
• Control panels with P.L.C. and computer.

for over 30 years we manufacture
STORAGE PLANTS AND HANDLING SYSTEMS FOR PASTA AND GRANULAR PRODUCTS

Short-cut storage plant composed by 24+16 cells
with total capacity of 368 mc

Inside silos walls details without any
metallic profiles and bottom hopper
made in stainless steel

Silos bottom hopper made in stainless steel
and double way belt extractor

Silos feeding system with belts and
buckets elevators and silos roof
completely smooth

VIA GUIDO ROSSA, 13 A
16012 BUSALLA (GE) - ITALY
TEL. +39 010 9642386 - FAX. +39 010 9760838
INFO@PRO-TECHITALIA.COM
WWW.PRO-TECHITALIA.COM

www.graffiasrl.it
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www.beccaria.it

Mixing, Batching, Grinding,
Storage and Transport Solutions.

BECCARIA SRL Via Sperino 46, 12030 Scarnafigi (CN) ITALY
Tel. [+39] 0175.274737 - Fax [+39] 0175.274748 - e-mail: beccaria@beccaria.it - www.beccaria.it - P. IVA/CF 02206800043
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SYSTEM OF RECEIPT
AND TRANSPORT LOLLA

MACHINES AND PLANTS FOR FOOD INDUSTRIES

I.M.M.A.C. S.r.l.

Sede e Stabilimento: Via Strada Nuova, 25 - 27050 Codevilla (PV) Italy
Tel. +39 0383 373044 - Fax +39 0383 73835
www.immacsrl.com - info@immacsrl.com
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Tailor-made
technology,
driven by
innovation

Discover Brambati’s
experience and

continuous research
in equipment for raw

materials handling in
pasta industry.

BRAMBATI S.p.A — via Strada Nuova, 37 27050 Codevilla (PV) ITALY — tel: +39 0383 373100
www.brambati.it — info@brambati.it
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C.M.F.
Ferrari Carlo s.r.l.
plants for

CEREAL THERMAL FLAKING

The represented machines are installed to: MOULIN SCHYNS S.A. - Belgium

COMPLETE
Starch Gelatinization!

DRIER - ROSTER
performing 5-10T/hour
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FLAKES AND
CRUSHED CEREAL
performing 5-10 T/hour
C.M.F. Ferrari Carlo s.r.l. - Via Venezia, 3 - 25037 PONTOGLIO (BS)
Tel. +39 030 7376774 - Fax +39 030 7470892
www.cmf-italia.it
ferrari-giuseppe@cmf-italia.it - ferrari-alberto@cmf-italia.it

MOLDAVIA

For 40 years many phases, a single point of contact:
general contractor able to carry out large projects, step-by-step
S.I.M.A. S.R.L.
Via Marmolada, 15 - Z.I. Nord
31027 Spresiano (Treviso) -Italy
Tel. +39 0422 881034 - Fax +39 0422 888533
e-mail: info@simaimpianti.net - www.simaimpianti.net
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letter from the publisher

Think and act optimistically
We are writing hoping that, when you read this, the
situation is downsized and that everything possible has
been done to limit the damage and damages. Because
we know that it is not easy to comment on today in
a bimonthly magazine like “Industrie delle Bevande”,
in which what is printed becomes yesterday in tomorrow.
But, in front of the health emergency that we are facing in recent weeks in Italy and worldwide, we could
not remain silent. We are still “artisans of communication”, even if we do not make daily news and we do
not deal with politics and economics, but we dedicate
ourselves to spreading information and training in the
food world with that sense of responsibility towards
the sector in order to offer serious, sober and comprehensive communication.
But these are moments when silence is impossible to
exercise, ignoring a condition that “influences” all of
us. While reluctant to get into a noisy and in some
cases out of tune chorus, we feel obliged to contribute to transmitting a strong message of positivity, of
optimism, because it is crucial to make everyone live
and work, without closing without closing ourselves in
fear, stopping our economic system.
The unpredictable makes fragile, as well as the lack of
trust in the complexity of the topic, the chaos of information with communicators not always up to the
moment (and it is still the first epidemic told by social
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letter from the publisher
networks, in which everyone speaks in real time, centrifuging polarized and not always useful opinions and
sources).
We take this moment to learn to read and listen without pretending to have understood everything already;
to give importance to serious, calm and reasoned information, letting science continue to guide us towards
progress and prosperity.
With a constructive vision, we hope this is useful for
learning how to improve the culture of emergencies,
understanding how to contain viruses and words, with
calm, solidarity and altruism. To think before posting
and sharing. To feel compelled to protect those who
are most fragile. Our healing as a community depends
on this.
A community that is also governed by
what is the skeleton of our Italy. The
entrepreneurial fabric made up of those
small and medium-sized companies
that contribute profoundly to the wellbeing of the Country. Among them,
we want to highlight the companies
that have created and give prestige to
Made in Italy, working daily with commitment, competence, dedication and
seriousness.
Our solidarity goes to all those who
act in this market so proactive, so productive and so necessary. In particular,
to all those who, directly or by reflex,
have and will have consequences that
are currently unpredictable.
Our commitment, as “artisans of communication”, is
and will be to continue to tell, enhance and strengthen
the strength of Made in Italy worldwide, because we
do not stop firmly believing that culture is the bearer of
awareness, of evolution, which promotes that force to
act and react today more than ever necessary.
#noicisiamo
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tecnica molitoria

Tecnica Molitoria,
the Italian milling journal since 1950
“Tecnica Molitoria International” is the English language son of the Italian monthly magazine “Tecnica Molitoria” published by Chiriotti Editori, which enjoys
worldwide prestige as the most complete journal dealing with all branches of pasta
making, wheat milling, feed mills, silos, and cereal research.
Tecnica Molitoria
The Italian language “Tecnica Molitoria” journal first appeared in 1950, and now runs
12 issues each year. Technical and scientific articles by Italian and foreign experts

The web
page www.
tecnicamolitoria.
com where
“Tecnica Molitoria”
updated indexes
can be found.
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tecnica molitoria
“Tecnica Molitoria International” is freely available on-line to be downloaded at shop.chiriottieditori.it.

(with English abstracts), descriptions of new machinery, equipment, technologies
and services, economical and legislative news, exhibition and congress reportages,
and current activities are regularly published each month. The summaries of the
technical and scientific articles published in the last and in the past issues of “Tecnica
Molitoria” can be viewed at the English language web page www.tecnicamolitoria.
com.
Further to the subscription of “Tecnica Molitoria” hard copy by air-mail, they are
available the PDF for tablet and PC as well the iPad and iPhone subscriptions.
Tecnica Molitoria International
Since the year 2000 “Tecnica Molitoria International” is published as well. It is issued
once a year completely in English language. This magazine is sent abroad for free, in
order to promote the Italian technology, machinery, and research worldwide.
“Tecnica Molitoria International” is also available on-line for free, together with
several other English language technical magazines of Chiriotti Editori publishing
house, at the web page www.chiriottieditori.com (click “Digital magazines”).
(Chiriotti Editori - Viale Rimembranza 60 - 10064 Pinerolo - TO - Italy Tel. +39 0121 393127 - www.chiriottieditori.com)
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Stone milling versus roller milling in soft wheat:
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milling

Stone milling versus
roller milling
in soft wheat:
influence on products
composition
Marina Carcea* - Valeria Turfani - Valentina Narducci
Sahara Melloni - Vincenzo Galli - Valentina Tullio
Research Centre for Food and Nutrition, Council for Agricultural Research and Economics
(CREA) - Via Ardeatina 546 - 00178 Rome - Italy
*email: marina.carcea@crea.gov.it

Keywords: soft wheat,
wholegrain flour, stone
milling, roller milling,
composition, lipids,
dietary fibre, polyphenols,
alkylresorcinols

ABSTRACT
Wholegrain wheat flours are in great demand from consumers
worldwide because they are considered healthier than refined flours.
They can be obtained by either stone milling, which is experiencing
a revival in Europe, or roller milling. In order to study compositional
differences due to the milling technology and to explore the possibility
of a better qualification of wholegrain flours by means of nutritionally
oriented quality parameters, eight mixes of soft wheat grains were
stone milled and roller milled and the milling products were analyzed
for their protein, ash, lipids, total dietary fibre, total polyphenols and
alkylresorcinols content. A wholegrain flour milled with a laboratory
disk mill was used as a comparison and a set of seven wholegrain
flours purchased on the market were also analyzed and compared.
The particle size distribution of stone milled and recombined roller
milled flour was also studied. Considering the above mentioned
parameters, we found that there is no compositional difference
between a stone milled or a roller milled flour if, in this latter one, the
milling streams are all recombined, but the particle size distribution
was different. This might have an impact on the technological quality
of flours and on the bioavailability of components.
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INTRODUCTION
It is now recognized worldwide that a human diet
rich in wholegrains reduces a number of health risks
including cardiovascular diseases, colorectal cancer,
type 2 diabetes, overweight and obesity (1) and several governments and health promoting organizations
recommend more consumption of wholegrain food.
This has increased demand from consumers and processing industry for cereal products that are wholegrain, wheat wholegrain flours in particular.
Wheat kernels consist of three main parts: endosperm, bran and germ from the center to the external zone. The outer layers making up the bran and
germ are richer in dietary fibre and bioactive components including lipids which are therefore unevenly
distributed in the grain. The milling processes have an
impact on the presence of all the kernel components
in the flour therefore on its nutritional quality, but also
on the flour particle size which determines the flour
technological and nutritional functionality (2).
The two predominant techniques for grinding whole
grain flours are stone milling and roller milling. Whole
grain flours could also notionally be produced with an
impact or hammer mill, but this is rarely used (3).
Stone mills are the oldest attrition mills used for
making whole grain flours, which simultaneously use
compression, shear, and abrasion to grind wheat kernels between two stones and produce a theoretical
extraction rate of 100% (4). Modern stone mills are
metal plates with composition stones attached (5).
Stone mills generate considerable heat due to friction.
This can result in considerable damage to starch, protein, and unsaturated fatty acids in comparison with
other milling techniques (6). The production of flour
by stone milling has recently witnessed a revival because consumers associate it with an idea of integrity.
Sometimes stone milled flours are also sifted to comply with current legislation regarding wholegrain flour
composition in the different countries.
46 ˙ Yearly issue 2020
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milling
The process of roller milling involves separation of
the endosperm from the bran and germ followed by
gradual size reduction of endosperm (7). In this process, wheat is passed through a series of corrugated
and smooth metal rollers accompanied by sifting between stages. Producing flour that fulfils the requirement for being whole grain is achieved by blending
bran and germ back with the endosperm flour, possibly in the naturally-occurring proportions.
A definition of wholegrain and wholegrain product
is required as a basis for dietary recommendations, labelling, legislation, health claims, nutrition research to
know exactly which materials are studied, and some
attempts have recently been made by scientific international organizations such as the American Association of Cereal Chemists International (AACCI) and
the Healthgrain Forum to internationally agree on
definitions which, taking into account current technological practices, could clearly list the specifications
for a flour or a food product to be identified as wholegrain (8,9).
However, definitions in order to be useful should be
substantiated and supported by compositional data
and quality parameters which allow to clearly identify and distinguish wholegrain products from nonwholegrain products but also different wholegrain
products, in the interest of industry and consumers.
For example, in Italy the current legislation for wheat
flours (both soft and durum wheat) makes a distinction
between wholegrain flour and refined flours based on
a minimum and maximum value of ash content and a
minimum value of protein content only.
If a more nutritionally oriented legislation that promotes the production of wholegrain products has to
be implemented, maybe some new quality parameters more related to the bioactive components of
wholegrain flours could be considered. Within the EU
FP6 HEALTHGRAIN project a wheat germplasm
collection of 150 genotypes was analyzed for a range
of phytochemicals (tocols, sterols, phenolic acids,
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folates, alkylresorcinols, dietary fibre components)
showing that significant variation was present in all
groups of components and that grain composition
is affected by genetics, environment and agronomy
(10,11).
With this idea in mind, we set out to measure some
additional quality parameters besides protein and ash
that based on existing literature could be quantified
in a reproducible manner and could describe the nutritional value of wholegrain soft wheat flours. We
selected total lipids, free and bound polyphenols, soluble and insoluble dietary fibres and alkylresorcinols.
We chose to analyze samples coming from the same
grains milled in two different ways, namely stone milling and roller milling, to assess differences in the same
parameters due to processing. A set of wholemeal
flours bought on the market were also analyzed as
comparison.
Our paper will contribute compositional data to the
current knowledge on the nutritional quality of wholegrain soft wheat flours and they will be useful for
composition tables, legislators, nutritional studies,
food industry and consumers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling, milling and sample preparation
for analysis
Eight samples of stone milled soft wheat flours
(SMF) produced by different mills in Central Italy, plus their corresponding clean grains (Triticum
aestivum L.) before milling, were collected at the
manufacturer. The grains were a mix of different
varieties, coming from different locations and they
represented the raw material commonly used by
commercial mills.
The same grains obtained from the commercial
stone mills were roller milled (see below) in our labo-
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milling
ratory to obtain 3 different mill streams, namely refined white flour (RF), coarse bran (CB) and fine bran
(FB). The grains were also ground by means of a laboratory disc mill (see below) to produce a whole grain
flour (WGF) which was used as reference of a perfect
wholemeal flour. So, starting from the 8 grain samples, 40 flour samples were obtained.
In addition to the above samples, 7 commercial
whole wheat flours from 6 different brands were
purchased in stores. Three of them were labelled as
stone milled wholemeal, the other 4 as wholemeal
only, surely roller milled. These commercial flours (C)
were used as comparison.
For roller milling grains were tempered to 15.517.5% moisture (for 36-48 h depending on their hardness measured by means of the SKCS 4100 instrument, Perten Instruments, Stockholm, Sweden) and
subsequently milled in a Bühler MLU 202 pilot mill
(Bühler, Uzwill, Switzerland) equipped with three
break rolls, three reduction rolls and six screens, according to method 26-10.02 of the AACCI (12) with
an average of 71% extraction rate for the refined
flour. Roller milling of wheat produces various fractions with different physicochemical characteristics:
F1 (refined flour), F2 (fine bran) and F3 (coarse bran).
The germ is found mixed with the bran fractions.
Grains were also ground in a Bühler MLI 204 laboratory disc mill to obtain wholegrain flour (WGF) with
≤0.5 mm particles.
Particle size distribution of flours after stone and
roller milling was determined by a mechanical sifter
(Bühler MLI 300 B, Bühler, Uzwill, Switzerland) by
using 100 g of flour and 5 min sifting time. The sifter
was equipped with the following 6 sieves: 38GG (494
µm), 48GG (363 µm), 8xx (183 µm), 10xx (129 µm),
15xx (85 µm), 25PR (35 µm). Sample preparation before analyses implied that all samples were sifted before analyses and the residue not passing the 494 μm
sieve was ground again by the Bühler MLI 204 laboratory mill until it all passed through the sieve.
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Chemicals
Methanol, 96% (w/w), ethyl alcohol (96% w/w),
n-hexane, ethyl acetate, formic acid (99% w/w) hydrochloric acid (37% w/w) and anhydrous sodium
sulphate were of analytical grade and were purchased from Carlo Erba (Milan, Italy). Folin-Ciocalteu reagent and sodium carbonate 20% (w/w) solution were purchased from Carlo Erba (Milan, Italy).
Gallic acid, n-5-pentadecylresorcinol and Fast Blue B
Zn salt (CAS Number 14263-94-6) were purchased
from Sigma (Saint Louis, MO, USA). Acetone was
from VWR International (Radnor, PA, USA). All
solvents were of analytical grade and reagents were
of the highest available purity.
Analyses
Test weight of the grains was determined by means
of a Shopper Chondrometer and grain moisture by
means of the Aquasearch P600 instrument (Kett
Electric Laboratory, Tokio, Japan).
The 40 milling products (stone-milled flours, roller-milled fractions and wholegrain flours) were analyzed for proximate composition, polyphenols and
alkylresorcinols according to the methods described
below. The 7 flours purchased on the market were
analyzed for the parameters not reported on the label only, i.e., moisture, ash, polyphenols, and alkylresorcinols.
Moisture was determined by oven drying to constant weight according to ICC Method N. 110/1 (13);
total protein by the Kjeldahl method according to
AOAC Official Method 2001.11 (14) using 5.70 as a
conversion factor, ash in a muffle furnace according
to ICC Method N. 105/2 (13), total fat by hydrolysis
in formic acid and hydrochloric acid at 75°C reflux for
20 min followed by extraction in hexane and evaporation according to ICC Method N. 136 (13), and total
dietary fibre (TDF) according to Lee et al. (15) using a
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reagent kit (K-TDFR, Megazyme Int., Wicklow, Ireland).
For total polyphenols determination, aqueous-organic extracts (extractable polyphenols) and their residues (non-extractable polyphenols) were isolated as
described by Carcea et al. (16). Two grams of sample
(in triplicate) were placed into a Pyrex centrifuge tube
(Vetroscientifica, Rome, Italy) with 20 mL of methanol/water 50:50 (v/v) equipped with a magnetic bar.
The tube was left stirring at room temperature for 1
h, then it was centrifuged at 2500 g for 10 min and
the supernatant was recovered. Twenty mL of acetone/water 70:30 (v/v) were added to the residue
in the tube, the extraction and centrifugation steps
were repeated, and the supernatants were combined.
The resulting aqueous-organic extract was assayed
for total phenolic content (TPC) as described below,
whereas the wet extraction residue was left overnight
in a ventilated oven at 30°C. The dried residue was
reduced to powder by a water-refrigerated laboratory
mill and its residual moisture was checked (according
to the above mentioned standard method). Hence,
the powdered dried residue was hydrolysed in boiling methanol/sulfuric acid according to Hartzfeld et
al. (17). Two-hundred milligrams of powdered dried
residue were placed in a Pyrex tube (200 mm high,
250 mm wide) equipped with a magnetic bar and
screw cap. Twenty mL of methanol and 2 mL of concentrated sulfuric acid were added and the tube was
placed in an aluminum block over a magnetic hot plate
equipped with a Vertex thermoregulator (Velp, Usmate Velate, Italy) under stirring for 16 h. After this
time, the tube content was transferred into a graduated cylinder (50 mL). The cylinder was cooled in an
ice bath and the pH was adjusted between 2 and 3
under stirring by dropwise addition of 8 M NaOH. An
aliquot of the mixture was transferred into a Pyrex
centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 2500×g for 10 min.
The supernatant, containing hydrolysable bound
polyphenols, was recovered and assayed for TPC.
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The TPC assay was carried out by means of the
Folin-Ciocalteau reagent as described by Singleton et al. (18), absorbance was measured at 760
nm against a blank after 2 h of reaction at room
temperature and gallic acid was used as a standard. Mean values of triplicate determinations plus
standard deviation (SD) and ranking are reported.
The sum of TPC of both fractions was expressed
as total polyphenols.
Alkylresorcinols were determined by a rapid colorimetric method (19). One gram of flour sample (0.3
g for bran fractions) were placed into 50-mL tubes
and extracted with 40 mL of acetone under magnetic stirring for 48 h at room temperature (20). The
extracts were filtered through a medium-flow filter
paper (Whatman Grade 1, 11 μm particle retention)
and evaporated to dryness by a rotary evaporator
connected to a Laboport vacuum pump (KNF, Neuberger, Germany). For the colorimetric assay, the dry
residues were redissolved in 1 mL ethyl acetate and
10 μL were transferred in a vial, then the solvent was
evaporated under a nitrogen stream, 2 mL of fresh diazo reagent (Fast Blue B Zn) were added and after
mixing the sample was stored in a dark place away
from light. After 60 min of incubation, the absorbance
was read at 520 nm wavelength (1 cm optical path)
against a reagent blank. The total ARs content in the
sample was estimated by means of the appropriate
calibration curve prepared by using n-5-pentadecylresorcinol from wheat as reference compound (from
0.1 to 7 mg of standard assayed by the Fast Blue B Zn
procedure).
Data presentation and statistics
Total lipids and total dietary fibre were determined
in duplicate. Protein, ash, polyphenols and alkylresorcinols were determined in triplicate. Means of all
determinations accompanied by the Variation Coefficient (CV) are reported. All parameters except test
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weight, extraction rate and moisture are reported on
a dry matter basis (d.m.).
One-way analysis of variance (factor=milling fraction) followed by Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) test was performed by means of StatSoft
Statistica 8.0 software (TIBCO Software Inc., Palo
Alto, CA, USA). Other calculations were performed
by Microsoft Excel.

RESULTS
Proximate composition of flour samples
The test weight of the eight grain samples and
proximate composition of the 40 samples obtained
from stone, roller milling and disc milling are presented in Tab. 1 together with the flour extraction rate.
The eight grain samples clearly represented different mixes of grains as can be seen from the test weight
that went from 70.3 to 84.0 kg/hL. They also had different kernel hardness (grain mixes n. 1, 2 and 3 were
medium, whereas all the others were hard), required
different conditioning for roller milling (see Materials
and methods section) and with this milling technique
they gave milling streams with different extraction
rates (from 62.4 to 78.7% for the refined flour, from
10.7 to 12.9% for coarse bran and from 10.5 to 13.8%
for fine bran).
The grain samples had the same protein content
as the wholemeal flour WGF i.e., the flour obtained
with the Bühler MLI 204 laboratory mill and values
went from 12.6 to 14.1% (d.m.). The same applies
to the ash, lipids and total dietary fibre contents.
This laboratory mill has no sieves and if correctly
used reduces heat during milling, so that it is commonly used to guarantee the production of wholemeal flours in which kernel moisture, protein, and
ash are preserved for analysis with standard methods. For the same reason, it is a good solution to
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Table 1 - Proximate composition of milling products obtained from eight soft wheat grains.
Grain
Code
		

Test
Milling Extraction Moisture Proteins
Weight Product Rate (%)
(%) (% d.m.)
(kg/hL)				

1
74.1
			
			
			
			
2
73.4
			
			
			
			
3
79.0
			
			
			
			
4
70.3
			
			
			
			
5
74.1
			
			
			
			
6
83.8
			
			
			
			
7
84.0
			
			
			
			
8
84.0
			
			
			
			

WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB

100.0
100.0
62.4
11.0
26.6
100.0
100.0
67.0
16.8
16.2
100.0
100.0
71.8
13.3
14.9
100.0
100.0
69.0
14.5
16.5
100.0
100.0
70.0
16.2
13.8
100.0
100.0
77.1
10.7
12.2
100.0
100.0
78.7
10.3
11.0
100.0
100.0
76.0
11.0
13.0

13.9
13.1
14.7
13.3
12.9
14.0
12.0
13.8
10.5
12.8
12.9
12.4
14.9
13.8
12.6
14.0
11.4
13.5
11.8
11.7
15.2
12.7
15.1
12.7
10.7
13.4
13.1
13.6
12.1
11.5
13.0
12.2
13.8
11.2
11.1
12.9
12.3
15.3
12.5
11.7

14.1
14.1
13.1
16.5
18.3
13.6
13.7
12.1
16.7
18.5
12.6
12.6
11.4
15.7
17.9
12.8
13.1
11.3
16.7
16.8
13.3
13.4
12.0
16.8
17.5
13.3
13.4
12.3
16.4
18.0
13.4
13.2
12.2
16.5
17.5
13.1
13.2
12.2
16.0
17.5

CV
(%)

Ash
(% d.m.)

CV
(%)

0.3
0.3
0.2
0.4
1.4
0.3
0.4
0.3
0.5
0.2
0.8
1.1
1.3
1.2
0.9
0.5
0.1
0.1
2.3
0.3
0.7
0.3
0.0
0.4
0.2
2.2
0.4
0.1
1.0
0.3
0.1
0.6
0.7
0.6
1.7
0.6
0.5
0.2
0.6
0.6

1.91
1.90
0.54
3.46
6.14
1.76
1.77
0.56
3.38
6.11
2.03
2.08
0.82
3.56
6.73
2.41
1.97
0.98
3.70
6.03
2.08
2.10
0.83
3.79
6.58
1.76
1.93
0.72
3.90
7.23
1.78
1.94
0.72
3.88
6.93
1.83
1.93
0.83
4.15
7.18

0.28
0.34
2.38
0.83
0.36
0.70
0.64
1.23
1.33
0.34
1.98
2.58
0.69
1.03
0.55
2.76
1.50
2.84
0.80
0.79
3.19
1.23
1.34
1.88
0.84
1.16
1.20
3.37
2.82
2.54
0.93
0.84
2.04
0.57
0.28
2.80
4.78
2.08
0.66
0.62

Lipids
CV
(% d.m.) (%)
		
3.0
3.0
1.5
5.1
6.5
2.8
2.9
1.6
6.3
6.3
2.9
2.9
1.6
5.2
6.3
2.8
2.9
1.7
5.6
6.1
2.9
2.9
1.6
5.9
6.5
2.9
3.0
1.7
6.9
7.5
1.8
1.9
0.8
4.2
7.2
1.8
1.9
0.7
3.9
6.9

0.6
1.6
1.1
2.5
3.7
1.3
0.2
2.4
0.3
1.8
0.1
0.7
0.7
1.4
1.5
0.1
0.7
1.6
0.6
1.5
0.6
0.2
1.8
1.7
1.0
0.8
0.3
0.8
2.2
0.5
2.8
4.8
2.1
0.7
0.6
0.9
0.8
2.0
0.6
0.3

Total DF
(% d.m.)

10.7
10.9
1.8
20.7
41.8
11.1
10.7
2.3
23.7
39.9
10.9
10.7
2.4
24.6
39.8
11.6
10.4
2.7
24.2
42.9
11.9
11.2
2.5
23.4
43.2
10.4
10.2
2.4
23.7
42.3
9.8
11.5
2.6
27.9
46.5
10.6
10.2
2.6
24.5
45.5

CV
(%)

3.3
0.8
1.4
8.4
1.3
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.7
1.2
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.7
1.2
2.1
3.8
9.0
0.3
0.0
2.8
2.2
4.0
2.1
0.9
0.8
2.4
3.4
4.1
0.4
5.8
0.0
9.4
0.6
1.5
0.0
4.0
0.0
1.6
0.7

DF, dietary fibre; d.m. on dry matter; CV, coefficient of variation (two independent determinations for lipids and dietary fibre, three independent determinations for proteins and ash); WGF, wholegrain flour from Bühler MLI 204 laboratory mill; SMF, Stone-milled flour from
commercial mills; RF, Refined flour from experimental roller milling; FB, Fine bran from experimental roller milling; CB, Coarse bran from
experimental roller milling.
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preserve heat-sensitive compounds. The flours
produced by this mill served in this study as a reference to evaluate whether the composition of stonemilled flours from commercial mills and wholegrain
flours from the market was compatible with the
presence of substantially all kernel components or
not.
Total protein values (16.8-18.5% d.m. in CB,
15.7-16.8% in FB, 12.6-14.1% in WGF and SMF,
11.3-13.1% in RF) differed less between the five
milled samples than the other parameters. In fact,
roughly 80% of kernel protein is contained in the endosperm and the presence of the outer layers in the
flour adds a 20% more only. However, it is known
that proteins contained in the outer layers of wheat
kernels (especially in the aleurone) have a nutritional
importance since they are richer in essential amino
acids than the endosperm proteins.
Coarse bran (CB) had ash in the range 6.03-7.23%
d.m., fine bran (FB) had 3.38-4.15% d.m., wholegrain flour (WGF) and stone-milled flour (SMF)
had 1.76-2.41% d.m. and refined flour (RF) had
0.54-0.98% d.m. only. These values reflect the
presence of minerals in the outer layers of the
wheat kernel.
The range of lipids in the grains was between 1.8
and 3.0% d.m. and the total lipid values in milled samples (6.1-7.5% d.m. in CB, 3.9-6.9% in FB, 1.8-3.0%
in WGF and SMF, 0.7-1.7% in RF) are justified by the
fact that wheat germ during roller milling is ground
and ends up mainly in the two bran fractions, slightly
more in the coarse than in the fine one. In wheat, lipids form 1%-2% of the endosperm, 8-15% of the
germ and about 6% of the bran, averaging 2-4% of
the whole kernel (21).
Total dietary fibre values in grains ranged between
9.8 and 11.9% (d.m.). Total dietary fibre values in
milled samples (39.8-46.5% d.m. in CB, 20.7-27.9%
in FB, 10.2-11.9% in WGF and SMF, 1.8-2.7% in RF)
show that fibre is contained almost exclusively in the
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Table 2 - Specifications and proximate composition parameters of seven wholemeal soft wheat flours of 6 different brands purchased in stores.
Sample
Milling Product *
Code		
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7

Wholegrain
Wholegrain, stone milled flour
Wholegrain, stone milled flour
Wholegrain
Wholegrain, stone milled flour
Wholegrain
Wholegrain

Total Protein *
(% d.m.)

Total Lipids *
(% d.m.)

Total Dietary Fibre *
(% d.m.)

Ash§
(% d.m.)

CV

12.0
12.0
12.0
13.0
12.0
12.2
13.0

1.9
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.9
1.9
1.8

9.6
8.4
9.6
12.5
12.0
7.6
12.5

1.66
1.58
1.77
1.79
1.66
1.55
1.75

1%
1%
1%
1%
0
2%
2%

d.m., on dry matter; * Information from product label; § Determined in our laboratory; CV, Coefficient of Variation (three
independent determinations); C, Commercial flour purchased in stores.

outer kernel layers with coarse bran having the highest value thanks to the presence of the outermost layers which are rich in insoluble dietary fibre.
The proximate composition of the seven commercial flours purchased in stores is illustrated in Tab. 2.
Protein contents of wholegrain samples purchased
on the market ranged between 12.0-13.0% d.m., lipids
between 1.8-1.9% d.m., ash between 1.55 and 1.79%
d.m. and total dietary fibre between 7.6 and 12.5%
d.m. If we compare these values with those in Tab. 1
we can notice that all the parameters are, on average,
lower.
Total polyphenols and alkylresorcinols
The total polyphenol (TPF) and alkylresorcinol
(AR) content of the 40 samples obtained by milling
the eight mixes of grains is illustrated in Tab. 3.
Total polyphenols (TPF), expressed in mg of Gallic acid equivalent (GAE) per 100 g sample on d.m.,
ranged between 638 and 814 in grains, 1187-1547 in
CB, 639-1126 in FB, 638-814 in WGF/SMF, 475-581
in RF. ANOVA showed clear significant differences
(p<0.05) between milling fractions as it also happened
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Table 3 - Total polyphenols and alkylresorcinols in milling products obtained from eight soft wheat grains.
Grain Code

Milling Product

Polyphenols (mgGAE/100 d.m.)

Alkylresorcinols

			

Free

CV

Hydrolisable Bound

CV

Total

CV

1
		
		
		
		
2
		
		
		
		
3
		
		
		
		
4
		
		
		
		
5
		
		
		
		
6
		
		
		
		
7
		
		
		
		
8
		
		
		
		

214
204
184
254
281
213
219
145
232
272
225
227
185
227
302
208
220
155
220
259
201
204
144
237
278
184
182
170
211
252
195
189
148
213
261
197
211
180
228
287

3%
5%
5%
4%
5%
5%
1%
5%
4%
1%
3%
5%
3%
2%
4%
3%
2%
2%
5%
2%
2%
2%
5%
2%
4%
4%
4%
8%
5%
4%
3%
4%
1%
12%
2%
2%
5%
4%
4%
4%

586
610
396
872
1265
539
535
355
819
1029
527
560
337
764
1091
544
496
349
419
1106
524
517
341
780
1044
454
475
345
793
935
478
492
326
839
955
457
460
319
673
904

2%
3%
4%
1%
1%
0%
0%
2%
2%
2%
2%
1%
3%
2%
1%
2%
1%
3%
1%
8%
2%
2%
3%
3%
1%
2%
2%
2%
3%
3%
2%
1%
0%
2%
2%
3%
1%
2%
1%
3%

800
814
581
1126
1547
752
754
500
1051
1301
752
788
521
991
1394
752
716
504
639
1365
725
721
485
1017
1322
638
656
515
1004
1187
673
681
475
1052
1216
654
671
499
901
1191

2%
4%
4%
2%
2%
2%
1%
3%
3%
1%
3%
2%
3%
2%
2%
2%
1%
3%
2%
7%
2%
2%
4%
3%
2%
3%
2%
4%
3%
3%
2%
2%
1%
4%
2%
2%
2%
3%
2%
3%

WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB
WGF
SMF
RF
FB
CB

CV

(mg/100 g d.m.)
42.5
40.8
<l.o.d.
91.7
183.6
47.5
45.9
<l.o.d.
68.1
234.1
46.4
39.3
<l.o.d.
98.6
168.4
27.2
35.1
<l.o.d.
71.5
179.0
39.0
36.3
<l.o.d.
78.1
189.3
45.0
43.4
<l.o.d.
100.1
251.2
46.0
47.0
<l.o.d.
106.6
241.5
32.1
46.2
<l.o.d.
95.5
215.1

2%
4%
0%
3%
7%
8%
5%
1%
13%
6%
12%
1%
3%
3%
2%
5%
2%
9%
5%
10%
19%
11%
6%
9%
5%
4%
10%
8%
3%
4%
2%
5%

d.m., on dry matter; <l.o.d., below limit of detection; WGF, wholegrain flour from Bühler MLI 204 laboratory mill; SMF, stone-milled flour
from commercial mills; RF, refined flour from experimental roller milling; FB, fine bran from experimental roller milling; CB, coarse bran from
experimental roller milling; CV, coefficient of variation (three independent determinations).
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for proximate composition. Bran fractions were the
richest in polyphenols (especially coarse bran), although refined flour was not devoid of them. The
WGF and SMF resulted once more to be equal within
Tukey’s HSD. A similar distribution was found for
free and hydrolysable bound PF. Free PF represented
18-25% of total polyphenols for CB and FB, 31-35%
of the total for RF and 25-31% of the total for WGF
and SMF. Correspondingly, hydrolysable bound PF
represented 66-82% of total PF for CB and FB, 6571% of the total for RF and 69-75% for WGF/SMF.
Total alkylresorcinols, expressed in mg/100 g d.m.,
were 32.1-47.5 in grains, 168.4-251.2 in CB, 68.1106.6 in FB, 32.1-47.5 in WGF/SMF, whereas they
were below the limit of detection (l.o.d.) in RF. Again,
ANOVA showed significant differences (p<0.05) between milling fractions.
The polyphenol (PF) and alkylresorcinol (AR) content of the 7 commercial flours purchased in stores
is illustrated in Tab. 4. Their total PF (597-678 mgGAE/100 g d.m.) and AR (27.9-38.1 mg/100 g d.m.)
content was similar to that of WGF and SMF from the
grain mixes, although towards the lowest limit of their
range. This could be related to the varietal composition of the original grains from which these flours were
Table 4 - Total polyphenols and alkylresorcinols in seven wholemeal soft wheat flours of six different brands
purchased in stores.
Sample
Milling Product *		Polyphenols (mgGAE/100 d.m.)		
Alkylresorcinols CV
Code		
			
(mg/100 g d.m.)
			
Free CV Hydrolisable Bound CV
Total CV			
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7

Wholegrain flour
Wholegrain, stone milled flour
Wholegrain, stone milled flour
Wholegrain
Wholegrain, stone milled flour
Wholegrain
Wholegrain

168
206
164
207
175
183
206

4%
3%
3%
6%
4%
2%
3%

428
464
449
471
445
433
446

1%
11%
2%
3%
5%
0%
2%

597
669
613
678
619
616
652

2%
8%
3%
4%
5%
1%
2%

32.7
28.8
32.2
38.1
31.3
27.9
31.2

5%
4%
9%
5%
1%
3%
5%

d.m., on dry matter; * Information from product label; C, commercial flour purchased in stores; CV, coefficient of variation (three
independent determinations).
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milled but also to different processing conditions
(sieving) after milling. No
differences were found
between stone-milled and
not-stone-milled flours of
this group.
Particle size
distribution
The average particle size distribution in both whole
meal stone milled flour and roller milled flour from the
same grains is reported in Fig. 1 where data coming
from the 8 grains have been summed up and averaged
in the graph. For the purpose of this measurement the
streams of the roller mills have been reunited to produce a wholemeal flour as might happen in practice. It
is evident from this figure that the distribution of flour
particles is very different in the two kinds of flour: in
roller milling the particles >363 µm and the particles
between 129 µm and 85 µm represent 55% whereas
in stone milling they are 31%. Moreover, in stone milling, there is a higher percentage of particles with a
smaller size (>85 µm).

Fig. 1 - Average particle size
distribution in wholegrain soft
wheat flours obtained by stone
milling and by recombining roller
milling fractions (%); Values are
averaged on eight samples.

DISCUSSION
The grain samples we studied could be considered
representative of the raw materials that can be found
in commercial milling, so we can say that our findings
can have a general value.
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) showed that total
protein, ash, lipids and dietary fibre varied significantly
(p>5%) between the five different milling products,
irrespectively of the grain mix of origin, reflecting the
presence of the outer layers of the kernel (Table 1).
Coarse bran had the highest values for all parameters,
closely followed by fine bran, whereas refined flours
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had the lowest values. Wholegrain flour and stone
milled flour had intermediate values, and for each
grain, they resulted equal within the limits of Tukey’s
Honestly Significant Difference (HSD).
It is noteworthy that all wholegrain flours (WGF
and SMF from the eight pools) had ash above 1.70%
d.m., representing the limit set by the Italian law for
marketable wholegrain flours whereas the commercial samples presented in Tab. 2 had ash values within
this limit (apart from three of them which were nevertheless very close to the limit). As for their protein
(12.0-13.0% d.m.), lipids (1.8-1.9% d.m.) and total
dietary fibre (7.6-12.5% d.m.) content, these commercial flours showed values in general lower than
those of samples WGF/SMF in Table 1 (WGF/SMF
proteins 12.6-14.1% d.m.; WGF/SMF lipids 1.83.0%/1.9-3.0% d.m.; WGF/SMF total dietary fibre
9.8-11.9%/10.2-11.5% d.m.).
As regards total polyphenols we can say that the profile of phenolic compounds in plants depends on their
genetics (species and variety) and growing conditions.
Phenolic compounds are secondary metabolites that
exert a wide variety of functions in plants (reproduction, growth, defence mechanisms, colour and others) (22) and are located accordingly in different plant
organs and tissues, especially in the external parts,
free or associated with a variety of plant molecules.
Soluble (“free”) phenolics are mainly located in cellular vacuoles, whereas insoluble (“bound”) phenolics in
cellular walls, bound to other cellular components and
especially to fibre, where they contribute to mechanical resistance, growth and morphogenesis, pathogens/stress response and even cellular adhesion (23).
In human nutrition, phenolic compounds are reported
to exert a protective action against of a number of human diseases, largely due to their antioxidant properties, whose actual extent and mechanism are still being investigated (22,24,25). The phenolic compound
classes most represented in cereal grains are phenolic
acids (especially ferulic) and flavonoids, with the con-
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centration of the single compounds depending on the
cereal species. These compounds are present mainly
in the cell walls of the aleuronic layer, of the pericarp and of the embryo, much less in the endosperm.
Consequently, flours with a higher extraction rate
are richer in polyphenols than refined flours (22). In
general, the bound fraction is more abundant than the
free fraction (80:20 ratio in whole wheat grains). The
ratio hydrolysable/free polyphenols ranged in milling
samples reported in Tab. 3 as follows: WGF 2.3-2.7;
SMF 2.2-2.9; RF 1.8-2.4; FB 1.9-3.9; CB 3.1-4.5. In
the commercial samples bought in stores and reported
in Tab. 4, even if TPF in the majority of samples were
lower than those reported in Table 3 for WGF samples, nevertheless the ratio of hydrolysable/free polyphenols was similar and ranged from 2.2 to 2.7.
Alkylresorcinols (AR) are a group of phenolic lipids
mainly found in the outer parts of rye and wheat kernels. More than 99% of total AR content is located
in an intermediate layer of the caryopsis that includes the hyaline layer, the testa and the inner pericarp (particularly the outer cuticle of testa and inner cuticle of pericarp), whereas no AR are found in
the endosperm or in the germ (26). Alkylresorcinols
content greatly varies in cereal products, with those
containing rye and wheat bran having the highest
content (27). For these reasons, the AR content of
different rye and wheat milling fractions has even
been proposed as a marker of the presence of bran in
flours. Moreover, AR are considered potential biomarkers of the intake of whole rye and wheat-based
products for epidemiological research and observational studies (28).
The values found in this study confirm that AR are
contained in the outer kernel layers and they are absent in the endosperm (26). Wholemeal flours (both
WGF and SMF) contained between 1/4 and 1/7 of
the alkylresorcinols found in the coarse bran which
was the richest fraction whereas the fine bran contained, in average, slightly more than half (Tab. 3).
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Also, commercial whole meal flours (Tab. 4) showed
the same level of AR found in WGF (Tab.3).
The data illustrated in the above paragraphs don’t
show significant differences in composition between
WGF samples and SMF samples. In addition, calculations from data reported in Tab. 1 and Tab. 3
related to RF, FB and CB fractions show that the
composition of a flour, recombined by reuniting the
roller milling fractions from each grain mix, results
superimposable with that of WGF and SMF from
the same grain sample. A difference between milling
methods was found regarding particle size distribution instead, with the stone-milled flours presenting
a more uniform distribution (all diameters similarly
represented) than roller milled reconstituted flours.
This is illustrated by Figure 1, showing the average
(on the eight grain pools) particle size distribution of
flours ground following the two milling methods. It
is likely that a different particle size distribution has
an impact on the technological quality of flours by
affecting water absorption, susceptibility to enzyme
attack, interaction with other ingredients and on
their nutritional value by affecting nutrients digestibility and bioavailability (2).
Currently, the main Italian law requirement for
marketable wholegrain flours (and similar laws apply
in other European countries) is that they must have
ash between 1.30 and 1.70% d.m. We can say that
our seven samples bought on the market were within
these limits, whereas none of the stone milled flours
from the commercial mills were, all of them being
well above the limit. Stone milled flours were given
to us by commercial stone mills without indications
about possible additional treatments (e.g., sieving)
that they might undergo before being marketed. Interestingly, the seven market-purchased flour samples, labelled as “wholegrain” and respecting the law
requirements, actually had a composition compatible
with the presence of substantially all kernel components, meaning that a slight decortication or sifting
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could be sufficient to correct the regulated parameter and preserve the nutritional value at the same
time.
We must consider that a legal upper limit for ash in
flours commercialized as “wholegrain” was set as a
safety measure to protect consumers since the grain
surface is the most susceptible part to contamination
by different agents (contaminants, microorganisms,
etc.), in a time when awareness of the nutritional
importance of the aleurone and bran had not arose
yet and, moreover, white flour was considered superior by consumers for its technological properties,
reflected in sensory properties of products. Since, at
present, grain cleaning technologies (e.g., brushing
and decortication, to improve safety) and bran processing technologies (e.g., micronization, to improve
the technological performance of the dough made
from wholegrain flour and the organoleptic properties of the products) have evolved, it is possible to
find milling procedures that respond to all needs,
safety, nutritional and technological/sensory quality. Consequently, the old limits might be changed
to reflect the composition of modern wholegrain
products.
We are aware that we analyzed a small number of
samples although representative of what can be found
on the real market, so it is difficult to suggest limits for
both traditional and new quality parameters. However, from this study emerges that total dietary fibre,
total lipids and alkylresorcinols can be taken into consideration as possible markers of the presence of the
bran fractions and germ in the flours.

CONCLUSIONS
Wholegrain soft wheat flours are currently produced using either stone or roller milling. We were
able to demonstrate that stone milling produces a
wholemeal flour where all kernel components are
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present, so it is justified to consider this kind of flour
good for consumers’ health.
We also demonstrated that in roller milling if the
separation of grain constituents is only temporary
and they are later recombined in the same proportions as in the original grains, there is no compositional difference between a stone milled or a roller
milled flour. We must also observe that roller milling gives the possibility to obtain different fractions
which are interesting to produce different functional
products if used on their own.
Flour sifting after milling or recombination in proportions different from those in the original bran to
comply with current legislation in some countries
like Italy produce a flour which has a lower content
of some bioactive components with respect to a real
wholegrain product, so it is less interesting from a nutritional point of view. The safety of wholegrain flours
should be achieved by improving the cleaning steps
before grain milling or by applying a minimal peeling if
precious components have to kept.
Even if the composition in a stone milled or a roller
milled wholegrain flour is the same, at least for the
considered parameters, i.e., proteins, lipids, ash,
total dietary fibre, total polyphenols and alkylresorcinols, the two technologies produce flours with
different particle size distributions. This might have
an impact not only on the technological quality of
flours, but also on their nutritional quality: the different effects of wholegrain flours on the bioavailability
of nutrients would need further and specific studies.
As regards new quality parameters to be used as
markers of nutritional quality for wholegrain soft wheat
flours, besides proteins and ash content, we studied lipids, total dietary fibre, total polyphenols, and alkylresorcinols. Of course, if limits have to be set in legislation,
more results on more samples should be collected to
explore the whole range of variability. Further parameters such as damaged starch, phytic acid and wheat
germ agglutinin are also going to be studied in our lab.
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Grain: world markets and trade
Barley
With larger production, the European Union has exported more barley in the first quarter of 2019/20 than
the previous trade year. France and Germany are major exporters within the EU, shipping primarily to Saudi
Arabia, China, and Iran. Greater exportable supplies
have pressured barley prices which, in turn, have provided an advantage to EU barley exports. In addition,
strong exports are attributed to reduced competition
from Australia and Russia. In the last 2 decades, the
EU and Australia have been the top two barley exporters. However, Australia’s recent drought has affected production and substantially squeezed exports
on sky-high prices and Russia’s exports have slowed as
the country attempts to expand domestic use.
The EU has primarily raised its exports to China, becoming the top supplier. Previously, Australia held a
70% share of China’s barley trade. However, in November 2019, China announced it would extend the
antidumping and countervailing duty investigation of
Australian barley. The Chinese government’s action
likely has influenced buyers to seek supplies elsewhere.
For 2019/20, EU exports are currently forecast up 8%
to 6.6 million tons. Australia’s prices have begun to
ease closer to EU prices due to recent rainfall which
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has alleviated some concerns over drought and
has reduced feed demand
for livestock. Although
EU prices remain competitive, questions remain over
whether it will hold its position in China or look to
other markets such as the
Middle East to maintain its
strong exports.
Wheat

Fig. 1 - EU barley exports
to the world.

Global production is marginally higher as upward revisions for Argentina and India more than offset reductions for Australia and Turkey. Global trade is raised
slightly with much larger imports for Turkey. Higher
exports for Argentina and Russia more than offset
lower projected shipments from Canada and Australia. The projected U.S. season-average farm price is
unchanged at $0.123 per ton.
Exporter prices generally trended lower during the
month of February, following other markets lower on
rising concerns related to the spread of COVID-19.

Fig. 2 - International daily
FOB export bids.
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Russia’s prices dropped significantly on favorable newcrop growing conditions. EU prices also trended lower.
U.S. HRW weakened slightly but still maintains a premium to EU and Russia. Canada and Australia both
saw prices ease in the last month but are still relatively
expensive. On the other hand, Argentina’s price increased even further with tightening domestic supplies
amid a frenetic pace of exports.
Rice
Global rice production is raised this month primarily
on a larger crop in India. Global trade is down, with
lower imports forecast for several African countries
including Nigeria. Exports are revised lower for India,
despite its larger crop.

Fig. 3 - Weekly FOB long
grain rice export quotes:
last 12 months.

Since the February WASDE, Thai 100B quotes once
again rose to $451/ton, reflecting concerns about exportable supplies amid drought. Vietnamese prices
strengthened to $380/ton reflecting harvest delays
and strong demand from Southeast Asian buyers.
Meanwhile, Indian quotes were steady at $363/ton,
while Pakistani quotes strengthened to $381/ton on
steady exports to core African markets.
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U.S. quotes have risen to $615/ton on tightening supplies. Uruguayan quotes have remained at $516/ton as
South American harvests are beginning.
Coarse grains
Global corn production is forecast up marginally with
a larger crop in South Africa more than offsetting reductions for India, Peru, and Russia. Global trade is
up marginally from last month with higher imports for
Canada and Peru. Revisions for exporting countries
are largely offsetting. The U.S. season-average farm
price is down $0.001 to $0.96 per ton.
Since the February WASDE, major bids have drifted
lower, weighted by COVID-19 uncertainty and benign
weather in South America. Argentine bids are down
$9/ton to $172 and Black Sea bids are down $5/ton to
$178. U.S. bids are little changed overall, down just $1/
ton to $177. Brazilian bids remain seasonally unavailable.
Source: Foreign Agricultural Service/USDA,
Global Market Analysis, March 2020.

Fig. 4 - Selected
export bids.
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Gene editing used
to develop vitamin A fortified rice
Genome editing could be an alternative approach to
improve the vitamin A content of crops, according to
a study by Akira Endo and colleagues at the National
Agriculture and Food Research Organization and Ishikawa Prefectural University in Japan, and published in
the journal Rice (vol. 12, art. n. 81, 2019). Beta-carotene, a precursor of vitamin A, is a vital target for biofortification of crops to address the problem of vitamin
A deficiency. In a previous study, it was reported that
dominant expression of splicing variants in the Orange (Or) gene causes beta-carotene accumulation in
cauliflower curd. In Endo and team’s study, they focused on rice’s Orangegene (Osor) and tested if they
could increase the beta-carotene content of rice callus
using CRISPR-Cas9. The transformed calli turned orange, indicating hyper-accumulation of beta-carotene.
Molecular analyses indicated that orange-colored
calli are caused by an abundance of in-frame aberrant Osor transcripts, while out-of-frame mutation
was not associated with orange color.
Based on the findings, the researchers concluded that
directed gene modification of Osor and a consequent
enrichment of beta-carotene.
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50th meeting
of the International Grains Council
Members of the International Grains Council (IGC)
convened for the 50th Council Session in London, on
December 3, 2019. The meeting was chaired by Nathalie Dubé, Minister Counsellor, Commercial and
Economic Division, High Commission of Canada.
The secretariat presented its latest supply and demand
forecasts and market developments for grains,
rice and oilseeds.
At 2,162m of t, world
total grains (wheat and
coarse grains) production
in 2019/20 was forecast
to rise by 1% y/y, as bigger crops of wheat and
barley were seen outweighing a decline for
maize. Total grains consumption was predicted
to climb to a new high of
2,188m t (+1% y/y). Global stocks of grains were
projected to contract by
26m t, to a five-year low of 594m, entirely because of
a drop in maize inventories. Trade (Jul/Jun) in grains
was expected to reach a new all-time high of 375m t
(+3% y/y). The world rapeseed area was tentatively
seen up by nearly 3% y/y, including gains in the EU and
the Black Sea region.
Global rice production was predicted broadly steady
y/y in 2019/20 as smaller crops in India and China were
seen being offset by gains elsewhere. Accumulation in
leading producers could see inventories reach a new
peak. After declining in the prior year, trade was projected to rebound, but stay below past highs.
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As the smallest US harvest in six seasons was expected to be only partially offset by larger outturns elsewhere, including in Brazil, global soyabean production
in 2019/20 was seen contracting by 5% y/y, to 341m t.
Consumption was predicted at a new high but, at 2%,
y/y growth would pale in comparison to earlier periods. Due to a drawdown in the US, carryovers were
predicted to contract by one-third y/y, to 35m t. With
bigger deliveries to China and a host of other markets
offsetting smaller shipments to South America, trade
was seen little-changed y/y, at 151m t.
The secretariat updated the Council on its ongoing
projects:
▹ Rice: the Council supported the work being done on
the Africa Delivered Price Tool for rice which identifies the most commonly imported types of rice,
as well as their points of origin and arrival ports, to
generate an index which reflects the costs of trading
rice into Africa;
▹ Pulses: members discussed the latest developments
in the global pulses market and the Secretariat’s
2019/20 work programme which includes setting up
of a pulses supply and demand balance database for
key producing/exporting countries (dry peas, chickpeas, lentils) which would be available by July 2020.
Members also approved the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding between the IGC and the
Global Pulse Confederation (GPC);
▹ Cost of trade in grains/oilseeds: the secretariat
which currently calculates over 450 daily cost &
freight prices for 17 commodity types across 200
grains/oilseeds routes is working on incorporating information on import tariffs for grains and soyabeans
into the interactive web- based tool, including data
from the WTO’s Integrated Database and Consolidated Tariff Schedules;
Gary Martin, president of the IGTC, provided an update on current developments in policy and trade practice. The Council received statements from the WTO
on recent developments. The Council welcomed the
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participation of Mexico, Paraguay and Serbia as observers.
The Council welcomed the Republic of Serbia’s interest in joining the organisation and invited its government to submit a formal letter of application.
On December 4, 2019 delegates attended a grains forum co-organised by the IGC and Canada titled “Impact of precision breeding innovations on the grains
trade”. IGC’s members and representatives from the
grains value chain exchanged information on the latest precision breeding techniques and reviewed how
different regulations in countries could impact global
grains trade and investment. The forum discussed
ways to work together to minimize potential trade issues resulting from the different regulations.
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The quality of stored wheat
To maintain grain quality and prevent loss, effective
storage systems are required. To enable flour of a
certain quality to be extracted, stored dry wheat
must be humidified prior to milling. With the aim of
reducing post-harvest drying stage costs for subsequent grain rehydration, the study of Brazilian researchers published in the Journal of Food Processing and Preservation, 43(7):e13974, 2019, aims to
optimize the wheat grain storage steps while maintaining the protein quality and baking performance
using response surface methodology. A mixed 2 and
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3 level design (3 factors) was used to optimize the
independent variable (factors) values of grain moisture content (12% and 15%), temperature (14, 26, and
38degreeC) and storage time (4, 8, and 12-months).
The quality of grain, flour, and baking performance
were evaluated. It was possible to maintain the gluten protein quality at a low temperature and grain
moisture. All of the flour evaluated provided a good
baking performance, and there were no significant
differences in specific volumes of treatments. Dried
wheat needs to be humidified before milling, a process named “water tempering” to enable suitable
wheat flour extraction. One approach to reducing
costs and post-harvest optimization is the storage
of wheat with an adequate moisture level for use in
the milling process, which would reduce costs in the
post-harvest drying stage prior to subsequent grain
rehydration.

Effective technological scheme
for processing triticalegrain
into graded flour
On Food and Raw Materials, 7(1):107-117, 2019,
some Russian researchers have published an article
on triticale grain processing. The research involved
two Russian cultivars of triticale grain, i.e. Ramzes and Saur. They have been studied investigated
two schemes of processing these grain varieties into
high-quality baker’s grade flour. The first scheme
was reduced and included only the processes of
breaking and reduction, whereas the second scheme
was more advanced and included breaking, sieving,
sizing, and reduction processes. The paper gives a
thorough description of the processing schemes,
their parameters, and milling modes. A detailed
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analysis proved the high efficiency of the advanced
scheme which presupposed the use of sieve purifiers. Their expediency was determined by the specifics of break dunst products at breaks I, II, and III.
The triticale flour varieties were produced by mixing various flows of the central, intermediate, and
peripheral parts of the triticale grain endosperm.
The reduced scheme produced a 40% yield for the
Ramzes variety (ash content = 0.70%, according to
the State Standard 341422017*), while the advanced
technological scheme resulted in a 63% yield. As for the
Saur variety, the advanced
scheme produced a total
yield of 78%, which was 0.6%
higher than in the reduced
scheme.
The advanced scheme resulted in a 46% yield of the T-60
flour variety, which had the
lowest ash content among all
the varieties of triticale flour,
whereas the reduced scheme
failed to produce the flour of
this variety.
The experiment also involved the first-ever study of
the rheological properties of
triticale flour varieties with
Mixolab (Chopin Technologies, France). The study
revealed differences in baking absorption, doughing time, batch, gluten, viscosity, amylase, and retrogradation. The best baking properties were displayed by T-70 and T-80 triticale flours that were
obtained from the central part of the endosperm,
both in reduced and advanced processing schemes.
However, the advanced scheme proved to be the
most effective way of processing triticale grain into
baker’s grade flour.
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Preparation of beta-glucan fractions
by stone milling of barley
In the study conducted by Slovenian researchers and
published in the International Journal of Food Science
& Technology (vol. 55, n. 2, pages 681-689, 2020) was
used stone milling of hull-less barley in combination
with size-based separation of the milled fractions for
preparation of flours with different compositions of
macronutrients and bioactive compounds. According
to similar compositions, specific milled fractions were
combined to define three flours. The flour with the
largest mass fraction (~70%) comprised particle sizes
<124 mum, which showed lower fibre, residual ash and
antioxidant contents than the unfractionated flour.
The flour with particles from 124 to 250 mum (~20%
mass fraction) had >twofold greater beta-glucan content, and the flour with particles >250 mum (~10%
mass fraction) had >threefold greater content of antioxidants than unfractionated flour. Each of these
three flour fractions represents valuable material that
can be incorporated into bakery products to enhance
functional and health-related properties. Large enrichment factors of bioactive compounds in barley flours
can be obtained using small-scale and widely available
milling equipment.
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Cereal grain source,
silage and performance of beef
The objective of the study, published on the Journal
of Animal Science, 96 (Suppl. 3):188-189, 2018, was to
evaluate the effects of silage and cereal grain source and
their interaction for finishing beef cattle. Steers (initial
BW 464 +/- 1.0 kg) were randomly assigned to 1 of 24
pens (12 steers/pen) in an 89-d finishing study. Diets were
arranged in a 2x3 factorial with corn silage (CS) or barley silage (BS) included at 8% (DM basis). Within each
silage source, steers were fed dry-rolled barley (BG; 86%
of DM), corn (CG; 85% of DM), or an equal blend of
barley and corn (BCG; 85% of DM). Total tract digestibility was estimated from fecal samples using near infrared spectroscopy. Data were analyzed using the Mixed
Model of SAS with the fixed effects of silage, grain, and
the 2-way interaction. Carcass data were analyzed using
GLIMMIX. There were no interactions detected. Final
BW was not affected by treatment (P 0.05; 649 +/- 3.2
kg). Feeding CG increased (P< 0.01) DMI by 0.8 and 0.6
kg/d relative to BG and BCG, respectively. The G:F was
greater for BG than CG (P=0.040), but was not different
from BCG (0.17, 0.16 and 0.17 kg/kg, respectively). However, ADG (2.07 kg/d) was not different among treatments (P 0.05). Hot carcass weight was 6.2 kg greater
and dressing percent was 0.57 percentage units greater
(P = 0.002 and 0.039, respectively) for steers fed CS than
BS. Digestibility of DM, OM, NDF, CP and starch was
greatest for BG (P=< 0.01) relative to CG or BCG. Current results indicate that when dry rolled, BG improved
performance and digestibility compared to CG and BCG.
Even at low inclusion levels (8% of DM), CS inclusion resulted in improved carcass characteristics relative to BS.
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Edible microorganisms for animal feed
In Food Security, 11(2):265-278, 2019, has been published a study by a Swedish researcher on edible microbial biomass derived from bacteria, yeasts, filamentous fungi or microalgae as a promising alternative to
conventional sources of food and feed. Microorganisms are a good source of protein, vitamins and, in
some cases, also contain beneficial lipids. The ability
of microorganisms to use simple organic substrates
for growth permits industrial-scale cultivation of edible microbial biomass in geographical locations that
would not compete with agricultural production. Only
a handful of microbial products are available for human consumption. The use of microbial biomass for
animal feed is limited by access to lowcost growth substrates and competition
from conventional feed sources such as
soy and fishmeal. At a time when the
global food production system is threatened by the effects of climate change,
the production of edible microorganisms has the potential to circumvent
many of the current environmental
boundaries of food production as well
as reducing its environmental impact.
Photosynthetic microorganisms such as
cyanobacteria and microalgae can be
cultivated for food and feed independently of arable land. In addition, recent
technological developments in atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) capture,
extraction and catalytic conversion into simple organic
compounds can be used for cultivation of edible microbial biomass for food and feed in a manner that is independent of photosynthesis. The future possibilities,
challenges and risks of scaled-up production of edible
microbial biomass in relation to the global food system
and the environment are discussed.
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Omega-3 supplementation
for enhancement
of egg functional properties
The Journal of Food Processing and Preservation,
43(8):e14052, 2019, reports work conducted at Government College University in Faisalabad, Pakistan,
which assessed integration with Omega-3 to improve
the functional properties of eggs.
Functionality of whole egg was evaluated after several
treatments and storage conditions. Treatment 1 (Trt 1)
contained untreated eggs. Alpha-linolenic acid, eicosapentaenoic acid, and docosahexaenoic acid were added to
whole egg (Trt 2). A control layer ration (Trt 3) and Trt 4
(control + chia seed, flaxseed, and fish oil) was provided
to laying hens. Trt 5 and Trt 6 were spray-dried egg from
hens fed Trt 3 and Trt 4, respectively. Production and
egg quality measurements were not different for Trt 3
and Trt 4. Statistical rankings (p<=0.05) for foaming index was Trt 4 (144.10)>Trt 2 (142.44)>Trt 1 (140.29)=Trt
3 (140.34)>Trt 5 (138.94)>Trt 6 (138.45); that for foam
stability was Trt 2 (39.09)=Trt 4 (39.72)>Trt 1 (38.23)=Trt
3 (38.41)>Trt 5 (37.05)>Trt 6 (36.38). Emulsification capacity was ranked as Trt 6 (46.21)>Trt 4 (45.92)=Trt 2
(45.85)>Trt 5 (41.68)>Trt 3 (38.04)>Trt 1 (37.15); that
for cake volume was Trt 4 (290.52)>Trt 2 (289.40)>Trt
1 (275.31)=Trt 3 (275.91)>Trt 6 (274.22)>Trt 5 (273.28).
Foaming index was correlated with cake volume. Lipid
oxidation was different among treatments. Eggs, the
most economical source of top-quality protein and minerals, are digested by most people and have no known
religious limitation for use. The daily intake of Omega-3
polyunsaturated fatty acids (Omega-3 PUFA) in diets
provided via fortified eggs might decrease the risks associated with cardiovascular disease by improving the
blood lipid profile and decreasing platelet agglutination.
The fatty acid profile of eggs can be improved by the
inclusion of omega-3 PUFA enriched sources in hen’s
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feed or during processing. When enriched and dehydrated, eggs are valuable to the food industry due to
ease of transport, handling, and economical storage.
As well, whole egg, yolk, and albumen are used as ingredients in many food products due to their applicable
functionalities of foaming, binding, emulsification, and
gel stabilizations for food formulators. In the present
study, omega-3 PUFA (alpha-linolenic acid, eicosapentaenoic acid, and docosahexaenoic acid) were (a) added
to whole egg in the laboratory and (b) incorporated into
yolk through dietary manipulations by feeding a combination of chia seed, flaxseed, and fish oil to laying hens.
Production measurements and functional properties
before and after spray drying were investigated. Lipid
oxidation was also assessed. Dehydrated fortified whole
egg with excellent functional properties will be valuable
to the industry and improved human health.
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Effect of dietary fibre sources
on the quality and on the sensory
properties of pasta
The study done by a team of researchers from California State Polytechnic University and published in
the Food Quality and Safety, 3(2):117-127, 2019, was to
evaluate the feasibility of incorporating dietary fibre,
from three distinctive sources-oat bran (OB), whole
barley flour, and resistant starch (RS), into regular
pasta formulations. The effects of these fibre sources
on product quality and sensory properties were examined, when added at levels of 5, 10, and 15 per cent
(w/w, dry basis), respectively. A commercial pasta extruder was used to make spiral-shaped pasta (fusilli)
for each formulation, and all samples were dried to be
within shelf-stable moisture content (water activity (aw) below 0.4). Quality characteristics including total dietary fibre content, water
uptake index, cooking loss, colour, and
textural properties were measured for
the samples made with optimized formulations. Consumer acceptance of
fibre-enriched pasta products was
determined using an affective ranking test. The results demonstrated that
fibre-enriched pasta could be produced by
adding up to 15 per cent of dietary fibre
into regular semolina-based pasta formu-
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lation, leading to acceptable products with matching
characteristics of texture and colour compared to
commercial products. Among the three fibre sources,
OB offered better characteristics of texture and taste,
while RS featured the most desired golden colour. Although all three addition levels resulted in acceptable
products, the lower addition level (5 per cent) led to
the highest preference from the sensory panel.

Influence of cooking on the iodine
content in potatoes, pasta and rice
To counteract iodine deficiency in the population in areas of environmental iodine deficiency table salt is often fortified with potassium
iodide or iodate. However, most estimations
of iodine contribution from the diet rely on
calculations based on the added iodized salt
and very limited experimental data about
the stability of potassium iodate (KIO3) or
iodine uptake during food processing is available. Therefore, some researchers of Federal
Research Institute of Nutrition and Food of
Karlsruhe, Germany, have published a paper
on Food Chemistry, 301, 125293, 2019, to
study the influence of cooking on the iodine
content of potatoes, pasta, and rice having different
size, varieties or composition was investigated. Commonly used cooking procedures were applied, using
KIO3-enriched table salt in the cooking water. After iodine extraction with 0.5% NH3 iodine content
was measured by ICP-MS. All products showed an
increase in iodine content. Waxy potatoes, especially
cut in small pieces, and egg pasta showed the highest
iodine uptake. Based on the results, the use of KIO3enriched salt for cooking is recommended to enhance
iodine supply.
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Differences in the macronutrient
of normal and gluten-free products
Gluten-free diet is the lifelong therapy for patients
with coeliac disease. The wide range of gluten-free
products (GFP) mimics the characteristics of their
gluten-containing counterparts (GCC): the aim of the
study published on European Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 73(6):930936, 2019, by a team
of Spanish researchers, was to compare
the macronutrient
and dietary fibre
composition of GFP
and GCC currently
available in Spain,
through a cross-sectional study analysing the nutritional
differences between
621 GFP and 600 GCC based on labelling information
was conducted. Food items were categorized in one
of 14 food groups.
The first six ingredients were noted for each food
item. A linear regression model was used to explain
differences in nutritional composition between GFP
and GCC and three independent models were created for bread, pasta and biscuits.
Results showed that GCC had higher protein content
than GFP, especially in flour, bread, pasta and pizza.
Bread had higher total and saturated fat contents in
the GFP in which palm oil was the main fat used.
Flours and starchy ingredients used in GFP formulation were rice and corn flours and corn starch, and
palm oil was the most used fat. In conclusion, GFP
cannot be considered as equivalent substitutes for
their GCC.
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Technological and sensorial quality
of berry-enriched pasta
The results of their studies on the University of Cordoba, Argentina, have been published in the Cereal
Chemistry, 96(5):967-976, 2019, by researchers of the
Universidad Nacional de Cordoba, Argentina, the
effect on technological quality and acceptability of
adding dry berries to pasta. Raspberry (RB), boysenberry (BB), blackcurrant (BC), and redcurrant (RC)
were dehydrated by freeze-dried (FD) and air-dried
(D) methods and added to pasta at 2.5% and 7.5%.
Freeze-dried and D berries increased cooking loss; DBB and D-RC fruits (=5.8 g/100 g pasta) caused the
slightest changes. Berry-enriched pasta showed a decrease in firmness, adhesiveness, and chewiness, with
FD berries having the highest detrimental effect. Pasta
with FD berries showed higher polyphenol and anthocyanins than that with D berries. ABTS cation radical
scavenging activity showed the highest values in pasta
with 7.5% of BB and BC. Samples of berry-enriched
pasta were preferred by over 70% of consumers compared to those of control pasta; descriptors were tasty,
fruity, al dente, and nice color. The addition of 2.5% of
air-dried berries into pasta yielded a product with acceptable technological quality and distinctive sensorial
attributes, with an effectively enhanced polyphenol,
anthocyanin, and antioxidant activity content.
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Corn and rice flour ratio on the edible
quality of gluten-free pasta
In order to determine the optimum ratio of corn flour
to rice flour for processing gluten-free pasta, the
work of a group of Chinese researchers, published
on Modern Food Science and Technology (35[7]:191197, 2019), compared the effects of different corn
flour to rice flour ratios (1:9, 3:7, 5:5, 7:3 and 9:1) on
edible qualities of gluten-free pasta, such as cooking
loss, TPA texture, tensile property, and optimal
cooking time.
The results showed that, as
the ratio was 3:7, the cooking loss and strength characteristics of gluten-free
pasta reached 12.10% and
14.90 g, respectively.
The hardness, spring,
chewiness and gumminess
also reached 105.67 g, 1.19
mm, 0.80 mj and 68.00
g, which was significantly
better than the others. Results of scanning electron
microscopy also indicated
that the internal structure of gluten-free pasta before cooking is more dense and porosity is smaller
void when the ratio of corn flour to rice flour was 3:7.
Furthermore, a regular three-dimensional network
structure was observed in the gluten-free pasta after
cooking.
However, the gluten-free pasta made of other corn
and rice flour ratios had a poorer internal structure.
Based on the above results, when the corn flour to
rice flour ratio was 3:7, the edible quality of gluten-free
pasta was better.
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Prediction of spaghetti quality based
on sensory and physicochemical data
A work from the University of Novi Sad published
in the Journal of Food Processing and Preservation,
43(11):e14172, 2019, has analyzed nine samples of nine
commercial spaghetti to compare and describe relationships between physicochemical and sensory data.
Analysis of variance showed that all examined sensory and physicochemical properties were significant
(p<.05) in discriminating the samples, which could
support the usefulness of their application in characterizing the spaghetti appearance quality. According
to the results of sensory analysis, the samples were
differentiated into four different quality groups, regarding the overall appearance of the samples, as well
as all individually evaluated attributes. Successful rating of the appearance quality of commercial spaghetti
can be conducted on the basis of instrumental determinations, in the first place using color and mechanical
characteristics.
Principal component analysis was used to discriminate
groups of samples according to similarity in physicochemical and sensory parameters, and the first two
principal components explained 75.04% of the total
variance of samples. This work can be
useful for manufacturers and technologists in the pasta production sector, who
wish to improve the performance of their
productive and quality control process in
order to satisfy consumer demands and
expectations of spaghetti. The selected
physicochemical parameters could be
used in future studies to evaluate various
production samples of dried spaghetti
by establishing models and investigating
the predictability of sensory appearance
quality.
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When stainless steel
is the protagonist
Updating an existing system, maximising the level of
sanitation. This is the request made to Cusinato by
a company acknowledged leader in the production of
pasta.
A stimulating and complex request, which is intended
to improve the quality and logistics of the establishment in the Campania region. It is a system designed
to produce short pasta, which has been running for
30 years, but requires progressive renovation, and for
which the customer asked for a revamping intervention, a modern and effective renovation to the plant
engineering part between the production line and the
packaging.
There are two keywords:
▹ hygiene, it was essential to create a system with
extremely high hygiene performance and thereby
without any “powder entrapment” gaps;
▹ safety, since the establishment is in a highly earthquake-prone area, it was necessary to guarantee
maximum safety, solidity and stability, as required
by regulations in force.
These key words have driven to work on a completely innovative and avant-garde design. In fact, the
choice was to propose a monobloc silo made entirely
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of stainless steel as opposed to the most common
systems made with “sandwich panels” with a multilayer wood core covered in stainless steel or plastic
laminate.
The proposal was made by contemplating a series of
thermo-technical analysis of the production environment, which resulted in a balance between humidity
and adequate temperature such as not to reach the
so-called “dew point”, thereby bypassing the muchfeared condensation.
Creating a monobloc system enabled to have smooth,
watertight inner walls and the outer part of the reinforcing elements made without horizontal surfaces to
reduce the accumulation of powder residues and facilitate cleaning.
From a production layout point of view, they have introduced a storage system made up of 14 new silos,
each 14 m3, a new conveyor line, a new elevator line
and a new packaging line.

Stainless steel silos (Cusinato).
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However, the innovative contribution given to the
project did not stop at the design phase and the definition of the new layout, but also involved the assembly and installation phase in progress in these weeks.
In fact, the intervention is proceeding according to a
time schedule developed as a result of planned work
aimed at not interfering with the production process,
taking into account that it is forbidden to operate with
several overlapping work units in the company and,
at the same time, containing machine downtimes.
They therefore opted for a “surgical inclusion” in a
regulated and complex production environment.
The first phase concerned the installation of the new
monobloc silos (with infeed from a 4,000 kg production line and two outfeed lines for packaging, each of
which 8,000 kg).
The next phase envisages integration with new
conveyor lines in a articulated area and occupied
by the existing systems, electric ducts and various
piping.
Once the mechanical installation has been completed,
the system’s electrical part and software will be completed. This will be followed by the testing phase and
subsequent final testing.
An articulated work, which still requires much to do,
but the hypotheses are excellent since, in the end, the
needs of the customer can be considered substantially
fulfilled.
To be always competitive on the market, Cusinato has acquired the majority share of the company
CMB, based in Marostica, Vicenza, with more than
70 years of activity, a leading manufacturer of systems for the storage, handling and processing of
flours, cereals and derivatives for the animal feed,
milling, pasta and chemical industry.
(Cusinato - Via Monte Pelmo 8 - 35018 San Martino di Lupari - PD - Italy - Tel. +39 049 9440146
- www.cusinato.com)
(CMB - Via Anconetta 16 - 36063 Marostica - VI
- Italy - Tel. +39 0424 780176 - www.cmbsrl.com)
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Another Maxima Plant
The commissioning of a new Maxima installation by
Mulmix ended in February 2020. The plant is located
in Oran (Algeria) and it is part of a soybeans crushing
industrial complex with a daily production of 3,000 t.
The project, which began in 2016, involved the development and supply of the entire reception and storage area, the connection to the preparation plant, the
handling equipment of the meal from the extraction
to the delivery, but also of soybean pellets. The whole
project has been followed by developing the customized machines and relevant accessories, as well as the
entire control and automation system, the connection
to ERP to allow management system of entire facility
and the traceability of the different lots.
The storage consists of 8 silos of 27.5 m diameter, with
a total capacity of 82,700 t (based on soybean s.w.).
The product arrives by trucks on 3 pits at 500 t/h;
these pits can load both the pre-cleaning area and the
silo loading lines. The silos are equipped with level detectors, thermometric system and measurement of

Mulmix Maxima Plant.
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the CO2 level inside bins. The connection to the plant
handling equipment and all the carpentry for housing
the machines and to allow easy access to the machines
in case of maintenance was provided. From extraction
plant, the meal is stored in a flat warehouse, fed with
belt conveyor. From the warehouse the product goes
to the two delivery meals stations. For the control and
supervision of the system there are two control rooms
connected by optical fiber 150 m far from each other.
Maxima, the division born in Mulmix in 2015, able to
develop products and projects in the Heavy Duty sector, thus includes a new important industrial realization.
(Mulmix - Via Palladio 7 - 35010 Campo San
Martino - PD - Italy - Tel. +39 049 9638211 www.mulmix.it)

Storage systems for short-cut
pasta and handling systems
for granular products
Pro-Tech Italia, owned by Roberto and Stefano
Rovati, has been manufacturing storage systems for
short-cut pasta, buckets elevators, conveyor belts, vibrating channels, vibrating sieves, dosing devices for
long pasta and much more, for over 30 years.
Thanks to their experience and the continuous development of their machinery, the systems they build
meet the strict hygiene standards required in the food
industry.
Recently, an important Italian company, leader in the
production of dried stuffed pasta (tortellini, tortelloni and ravioli), has commissioned a storage system
equipped with all the feeding systems required to connect 4 production lines to the storage silos and the latter to the packaging machines.
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The customer was looking for a system that would
meet the highest quality standards, both in terms of
reliability and in terms of hygiene (since it is a product
filled with meat, cheese, cured meats, etc...), as well as
pay particular attention to the integrity of the finished
product which is fragile.
The system consists of elevators equipped with metal
detectable ABS plastic bucket (by the metal detector),
the material of which, in addition to being certified for
contact with food, allows to
detect a splinter of plastic of
just a few millimetres in the
event that one of the buckets
accidentally breaks.
The elevator buckets are available in different sizes: from
300 to 800 mm; they are also
available in different materials:
ABS, MD detectable ABS,
ABS+stainless steel mesh and
304 stainless steel.
The distribution of the product coming from the 4 production lines allows for all 28 silos
to be fed.
A feature of the storage cells
made by Pro-Tech Italia is the
complete absence of screws,
metal and/or plastic joining profiles inside the cells of
the silos and in direct contact with the product, where
there may be cracks between the joints, creating areas
where dust or pasta may accumulate, thus resulting in
insect infestation or product mixing.
The panels of the silos consist of a single piece without joints or profiles, made of multi-layered material,
coated on both sides with thick laminate (certified for
contact with food) and they are extremely resistant to
any bending generated during the cell filling and emptying operations, even with heavy formats. Each storage cell features stainless steel spiral descenders.
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Short-cut storage plant composed
by 28 storage cells with total
capacity of 308 mc (Pro-Tech
Italia).
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Inside silos walls details without
any metallic profiles and bottom
hopper made in stainless steel
(Pro-Tech Italia).
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The roof of the silos is made of thick aluminium sheet,
smooth and equipped with an inspection door.
The external reinforcements of the silos are made in
such a way as to avoid the accumulation of dust.
The hopper at the bottom of the
silos is made of stainless steel,
with rounded corners, making it
very hygienic and not prone to
wear over time (unlike what happens in hoppers made of laminated wood).
The product is extracted from the
silos by reversible extraction conveyor belts which not only preserve
the integrity of the product, but also
guarantee high flow rates, regularity and accuracy, particularly when
producing tricolour pasta, thanks to
their adjustable speed.
At the outlet of the silos there are
some double-level cleaning vibrating screens with interchangeable
meshes (operation that can be performed by a single operation, in a
few minutes and without the use
of tools), in order to eliminate any
waste from the product such as
crumbs, dust or stuck pieces.
An aerial sorting system, consisting of bucket elevators
and conveyor belts, allows for all packaging machines
to be fed without limitations.
Each packaging machine is equipped with its own
buffer tank with an extraction conveyor belt used
to continuously and constantly feed the multi-head
scales.
The system is managed by control boards equipped
with PLCs and computerised supervision systems.
(Pro-Tech Italia - Via Guido Rossa 13 A - 16012
Busalla - GE - Italy - Tel. +39 010 9642386 www.pro-techitalia.com)
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IGF 1200 Gemini, two systems in one,
without product contamination
Concetti, manufacturer of automatic systems for
bagging and palletising bulk products, has designed
a packaging solution for animal feed supplements or
similar applications to manage both medicated and
non-medicated feeds, within a single machine but still
minimising the risk of cross-contamination between
product batches. This is a highly regulated area requiring careful design to meet all the client and regulatory
requirements.
Two filling systems in one and a small footprint
The filler is equipped with two separate weighing and
filling systems, which work alternately, thus reducing
the risk of transmitting active substances between
different products. In addition to physical separation
of products during weighing and filling, the machine

IGF Gemini bagging system
(Concetti).
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is equipped with a efficient cleaning system. The
preformed bag, once full, can then be sewn or heatsealed, based on the needs of the manufacturer. The
bags are then conveyed to the palletiser.
The installation requires a smaller physical space compared to two different packaging plants, a major economic advantage of the new Gemini system.
Flexibility
The system can manage a wide range of bag sizes,
thanks to the automatic bag holder with selectable
opening: pre-made open-mouth bags from 2.5 to 25
kg, flat or gusseted bags, of raffia, plastic raffia, paper, plastic. The machine can handle several types of
granular and powdery products. Production of up to
800 bags/hour (25 kg) and 1000 bags/hour (5 kg).
The complete turn-key line can be configured with the
addition of a “four-column” palletiser, the spearhead
of the Concetti range, suitable for palletising partially
filled bags, thanks to the ability to overlap bags during
stacking.
(Concetti - S.S. 75 Centrale Umbra Km 4,190 Fraz. Ospedalicchio - 06083 Bastia Umbra - PG Italy - Tel. +39 075 801561 - www.concetti.com)

Two separated
weighing and filling
systems (Concetti).
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The designing of batch mixers
in food applications
Be it sugar, cocoa, starch or flour - bulk materials are
processed in almost every manufacturing process of
the food industry. The resulting products are quite often a variety of ingredients, which must be mixed in
a predefined mixing ratio. However, the best recipes
and proper amounts do not lead to high-quality products. Especially in cases where the materials have very
different properties (such as bulk density), the selection of the right mixing method or the interpretation
of the mixing technique is crucial for the achievement
of an ideal and, above all, constant and optimum mixing result.
In addition to the classic mixer requirements, such as
short mixing time, homogeneity of the mixture and
processing quality, hygiene and food safety are in the
foreground when it comes to food applications. The
introduction of important production standards, such
as the ones formulated in EU 1935/2004 or by the FDA
and EHEDG, provide clear guidelines for equipment
and component manufacturers, specifying the circumstances under which their products may be used for
the production of foodstuffs.
Hygiene and cleanliness
are of the highest priority
In food production, nothing is more important than
cleanliness - and this is for various good reasons. Many
ingredients are perishable and, in case of insufficient
cleaning, they facilitate the formation of germs, which
can contaminate downstream batches. In extreme
cases, the health of consumers may even be at risk.
Moreover, in the case of frequently changing recipes
within a production line, it is important that the pre-
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viously prepared products can be removed from the
process or production machines. Otherwise, batches
will be contaminated and the customer might not obtain the product quality, as regards taste, texture or
colour, which may be different than expected. Therefore, cleanliness and hygiene are a prerequisite for a
consistent high product quality for all batches.
In this context, mixers in the food industry have to be
easy to clean and, above all, residue-free. All parts of
the production equipment
that come into contact with
the product must be manufactured so that the respective surfaces can be cleaned
without leaving any residue.
Therefore, in the case of a
high-quality batch mixer, all
critical components, such as
mixing chamber, mixer shaft,
mixing tools, as well as loading and emptying module
should be manufactured from
materials that are resistant
and have smooth surfaces.
Here, stainless steel has been
established as the standard. With additional surface
treatments, roughness can be reduced (e.g. 0.8 μm).
Glass bead blasted or mirror polished surfaces are a
common finishing. Since seals are also often in contact
with the product, they must be made of materials suitable for food production.
In addition to these material-specific aspects, higher
standards are going to be implemented for greater hygiene and efficiency, especially on a design level. Nevertheless, the same applies here as well: the smoother,
the better. The mixing chamber and all the tools inside
should show as little as possible or, ideally, no clearance
and dead spaces at all - i.e. small niches, in which product might settle, which, even after repeated and thorough cleaning, may continue to adhere and even lead
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to the formation of germs.
Therefore, in the parts of the
mixer that come into contact
with the product, such as the
mixing chamber, all connections of the individual components must be rounded while
welding seams must be cleanly
smoothed and free of cracks
and gaps.
In many systems, mixers have
to be cleaned several times a
day due to frequently changing recipes. Here, those mixer
models are advantageous,
which provide quick and extensive access to the mixing drum and tools. All internal parts should be accessible and cleanable, so that downtime can be avoided.
This is an important factor as in certain applications
mixing time per batch is shorter than the duration of
the cleaning after the mixer has been emptied.
Versatility and efficiency
in the production process
Modern batch mixers by the Map division of
Wamgroup are powerful and versatile mixing systems that have been designed to provide optimum
mixing results for almost all mixing operations. Using various mixing tools, such as ploughshares, shovel
blades, ribbon flights or cutting choppers, the most
diverse mixture compositions and mixing processes
can be achieved with the same mixer. The starting
point in determining the optimum mixing process is
the mixed material or the characteristics of the single
raw materials and their behaviour during mixing.
In the case of abrasive mixtures, it is advisable to work
with anti-wear mixing chamber linings and tool coatings - but always with consideration to the food-suitability of the materials used. On the contrary, when
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working with ingredients that are prone to lumping,
rotating choppers are to be used, which are incorporated in the casing of the mixing chamber and are to
be provided with their own drives.
Further common accessories in batch mixers are:
liquid addition systems for applications in which
the liquid ingredient has to be dosed into the mixing chamber, jacketed mixing chambers for heating or cooling, as well as sampling devices.
Another important aspect in the design of a mixer is its discharge behaviour. Short mixing time
and high productivity can be fully exploited only
if the mixer is emptied after the mixing process.
Some mixer types provide an integral drain, i.e. a
discharge hatch over the entire length of the mixing chamber, through which the mixer can be emptied
within seconds.
Caution: explosion hazard
Mixing technology is also exposed to particular hazards due to dusty bulk materials, which can create an
explosive atmosphere inside the mixing chamber. As in
other industrial sectors, appropriate explosion protection guidelines (ATEX) are applicable in such plant areas, i.e. only such production equipment may be used,
which provides the security features necessary for this
application environment. For example, no electrical
parts are to be installed in the mixing chamber, as these,
in case of failure, may cause an explosion as a result of a
spark coming into contact with the dust cloud.
Therefore, de-dusting of the mixer is critical in the
case of dusty mixtures. The batch mixer should be
equipped with a powerful dust extraction system,
which is to suck out the explosive dust from the mixing
chamber, thus reliably separating dust particles from
the air stream.
(Wamgroup - Via Cavour 338 - 41032 Ponte
Motta di Cavezzo - MO - Italy - Tel. +39 0535
618111 - www.wamgroup.com)
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The vacuum coating system
in aquafeed
How can we coat the fish feed with high percentages
of fat? How can the fat penetrate the pellet core in
the shortest possible time? Fragola faced these challenges about 20 years ago. It designed and manufactured machines for feed production since 1961,
and immediately got to grips with processes such as
mixing, fattening flours and coating pellets for cattle,
sheep, swine and poultry; but faced new challenge at
the end of the 90s: that of
entering in the aquaculture
sector.
The goal they set themselves in those years was
to produce a pellet containing a percentage of fat
that was up until then unheard of in relation to the
parameters of the classic
feed industry: a percentage that could reach 25%.
Players in the feed sector
found this to be impossible
and unrealistic.
The first machine created
was a single-shaft blade
mixer, made from AISI
304 stainless steel for all
parts in contact with the product, heated with an
electric coil and thermally insulated; this exploited
the process of the vacuum in the mixing chamber for
absorbing the liquid inside the core of the pellet.
This initiative took on greater strength in the following years: the chamber vacuum pump was sized to
reach a pressure of 150 mbar, the mixer structure was
reinforced to withstand the work stress, the product
Tecnica Molitoria International

From sight of the vacuum coater
mixer (Fragola).
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Coating plant (Fragola).

was discharged more quickly through a full-length
door, and the single shaft model was replaced with a
double paddle shaft synchronized with single motor.
All of this cut mixing time: starting from the introduction of the last quantity of any additive, either
solid or liquid, it took only 60 seconds, with the possibility of mixing 20 batches per hour, and a variation
coefficient of less than 3%. The net capacity was
also increased and double-shaft machines went from
800 to 2600-litre capacity.
The Fragola coating vacuum mixer is the solution of
choice of all manufacturers seeking to achieve high
percentages of fat whilst maintaining a dry and captivating appearance for a high-end pellet in the aquaculture and pet food industry.
(Fragola - Via Del Caminaccio 2 - 06088 Santa
Maria Angeli - PG - Italy - Tel. +39 075 805291
- www.fragolaspa.com)
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Storage and handling
of pasta short goods
Sircem CM is a company specialized in the study,
design and construction of additional facilities at the
service of the production lines of pasta. It is founded
in the early ‘60, has affirmed itself first in Italy and
then expanded its activities, starting from the late ‘80,
throughout Europe with plants designed and made on
the basis of its technologies and capabilities. In the ‘90
it started working with the most important companies
manufacturers of pasta production lines that brought
Sircem CM to expand its brand in all parts of the
world. In particular, it is now a very strong presence
in the most important pasta plants of the Africa, the
Arabian Peninsula and the Russian Federation.
The company studies and designs for each client,
plants “personalized” (taking into account the particular needs of each customer: at competitive prices and
always with solutions at the vanguard.
The clientele is now equally divided between national
and international, with a tendency in recent years, following the global economic evolution, to a natural and
progressive increase in the second one.
The company’s competitiveness is focused on the ability to design specialist, to
respond to the ever changing process specifications of
different customers, quickly
and accurately. The industrial supply is enriched with a
capacity of specialist advice:
technical and administrative,
in order to assist the customer in different system requirements, production and
financial that arise, when you
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“Monolithic” type short pasta
storage silos completely made of
stainless steel (Sircem CM).
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embark on the construction of new plants and/or renovation and industrial modernization. The qualification
design company gets its origin on the human resources:
expert, with specialized training and are supported by
hardware and software design at the forefront.
Sircem CM offers a prompt, efficient and highly competitive reality for all companies within the food, feedstuff and chemical industry. An industrial plant with
forefront production equipment, with highly skilled
personnel and qualified technicians, able to carry out
exhaustive study, planning, building and assembling to
make sure that plants are adequate according to the single customer’s needs. Year-lasting experience and specialization in production of systems and machinery for
working pasta, fodder, food (legumes, dried fruit, seeds,
sugar, roasting, bread and biscuit manufacturing, etc.),
for the chemical industry and plastic manufacturing.
(Sircem CM - Via Armando Diaz 19 - 84018
Scafati - SA - Italy - Tel. +39 081 8631205 www.sircem.it)

Brushes for mills,
feed mills and pasta industries

The sieve cleaner model ESTS
(S.i.a.t.).
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S.i.a.t. is an Italian brush manufacturer with 50 years
experience worldwide. It provides many products to
the main manufacturers of equipment for mills, feed
mills, and pasta factories, using only high-tech machines and raw materials certified to be suitable for
direct use with food.
Among the products designed and manufactured,
a wide range of items for milling processing is available, including the ESTS sieve cleaner with a triangular-star shape which has been designed for the new
concept of plansifters having a wide sifting surface.
(S.i.a.t. - Via circonvallazione Ovest 53 - 40050
Castello d’Argile - BO - Italy - Tel. +39 051
977027 - www.siat.it)
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Legumes peeling machine

Peeling machine SGFL 765
(Officine Loporcaro).
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Prehistoric culture already knew the nutritional value at legumes given by the high protein content, a
fair amount of starch (so they are foods with low
glycemic index), an high fibre percentage, mineral
salts (phosphorus, calcium,
iron), folic acid and B group vitamins.
Cellulose contained in the external part of legumes could be indigestible for children and some
people: the inconvenience could
be overcome by making puree
which allows children to eat legumes starting from 5th-6th months
of their life or by peeling the legume before cooking.
The peeling machine SGFL 765
by Officine Loporcaro is apt for
broad beans, lentils… it allows to
eliminate the external part and
reduce the cooking time.
This treatment doesn’t alter in
any way the nutritional properties since it doesn’t involve neither overheat nor damage of the
product.
The peeling machine is combined
with a little aspirator, which aspirates the lightest parts and dust, by means of an adjustable conduct pipe, during the discharging phase in
the working space. An inverter provides for the best
choice of working speed. A motor shutter provides
to the automatic discharge of the processed product.
Thanks to a filter, the aspirated dusts are suppressed.
On the back of the machine, a sacking station guarantees the peelings collection. All is driven by electric
panel wired on machine with control function. All
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pieces involved in the working cycle have spare parts
and they are in conformity with alimentary use.
The machine works at regular intervals marked by the
product loading thanks to an operator. Each intervals
takes from 2 to 5 minutes according to the kind of the
processed legume.
As an option it is possible to install a system with a
continuous working cycle, by combining a volumetric dosage system which loads the machine handling
with process and unloading time, in a continuous cycle
without the presence of an operator.
(Officine Loporcaro - S.S. 96 Km. 78,800 - Z.I.
Via del Grano 1 - 70022 Altamura - BA - Italy Tel. +39 080 3101167 - www.loporcaro.it)

A new valve for material handling
Olocco has been manufacturing valves and components for pneumatic conveying and metering since
1950. The valves are used in the feeding, unloading
and pneumatic conveying of any kind of product in
grain or powder, in the food, chemical or plastic industry, with low, average, high-pressure lines.
The company is committed to constant technological innovation and uses the latest advanced technology in the design and production of the valves and
accessories for pneumatic conveying, which are manufactured according to the fundamental principles of
quality and good working practice therefore being always at the best in terms of technical specifications,
quality and safety.
Thanks to minimum tolerances and technical devices, the company is able to meet any specific needs for
every product and customer.
Since 1997, Olocco obtained the quality certification UNI EN ISO9001:2015 and afterwards certified
most of the products according to Atex Directive
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2014/34/EU. In 2007, they started the production
of rotary valves for the use in potential explosive atmospheres with shock resistance and flameproof up
to 10 bars, “RS/ex”, in accordance with the actual
UNI CEI EN ISO 80079-36/37:2016. Since last year,
they introduced the new ExR series with round unified flanges according to UNI PN10/DIN2576 ND10,
shock resistance up to 10 bars and flameproof resistance certified until 1,7 bars with vulkollan tips
rotors and 2,5 bars with steel tips. The ExR is available in several sizes from DN150 to 300 in cast iron,
with nickel or chromium plating on body and covers,
normal steel or stainless steel AISI304 rotors and
direct drive. It also fully complies with the Directive
2014/34/EU (Atex).
Olocco is able to guarantee the food compatibility
of its products, in compliance with the provisions
of the EC regulation nr.1935/2004 concerning materials and objects intended to come into contact
with food products (MOCA), and to the EC regulation nr.2023/2006 on good manufacturing practices
(GMP) for materials and objects intended to be in
contact with food.
(Olocco - Via del Santuario 41 - 12045 Fossano CN - Italy - Tel. +39 0172 692579 - www.olocco.eu)

The new ExR valve
(Olocco).
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From steel to foodstuffs
For more than 50 years,
Perontecnici has specialized in
the supply and installation of elevator belt and rubber conveyor
belt.
When combined with careful
assistance and top-level maintenance services available 24
hours a day, 7 days a week, the
company is able to operate successfully on both the domestic
and international markets.
The skilled, qualified staff is
always available to create innovative solutions and materials that optimize the handling of all types of raw
materials.
Perontecnici was one of the first companies to
adopt ATEX Directive 2014/34/EU and it now supplies flameproof and fire-resistant ISO340, antistatic
ISO284 and traceable belts for conveyors, elevators
and rubber attachments, all of which are supplied
with suitable certification valid for insurance and legal
purposes. The materials which
are used fulfill any sort of use,
from food used to FDA requirements, to oil proof use related to
high temperatures.
The covers and fabrics have been
specially designed for installation
in a potentially explosive atmosphere, according to ATEX Directive 2014/34/EU.
(Perontecnici - Via Marco Polo
17 - 35020 Albignasego - PD Italy - Tel. +39 049 681093 www.perontecnici.it)
Tecnica Molitoria International

Large payload elevator belt
with widths up to two meters
(Perontecnici).

White rubber food conveyor belt
located in an explosive area in
compliance with the 94/9 CE
ATEX standard (Perontecnici).
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Three perfectly matching technologies
After more than 40 years of experience, Anselmo
Impianti is active on the worldwide market. The
pasta equipment has successfully functioned for
years based on the reliable technology, derived from
Braibanti’s know-how, and focused to obtain an excellent quality of pasta.
They believe it is important to solve all customer
problems, rather than only selling them the quality
equipment. This is the approach when they offer the
products/services, while still proposing a wide range
of solutions. With this belief, they took over full activities of FEN, the global market leader in the field
of equipment for industrial production of snack pellets, direct expanded snacks, breakfast cereals, instant
powders and gluten free pasta.
This is an opportunity for Anselmo, as a global leader,
to incorporate the expertise in a market that is rapidly
growing worldwide, extending our foods production
technologies’ portfolio in the food sector, derived from
the cereal processing chain.
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After FEN integration, the L.T.A. company became
part of Anselmo Impianti. L.T.A. is a specialized
company in the field of engineering, construction and
installation of automatic and semi-automatic lines for
the production of special shapes of pasta like: Lasagne, Matasse, Nests and any kind of special pasta.
The Group today is proud to be able to offer technical
equipment solutions and extremely flexible lines as they
accompany the customers in the business endeavours.
(Anselmo Impianti - Via Fossano 33 - 12041 Bene
Vagienna - CN - Italy - Tel. +39 0172 654755 www.anselmoitalia.com)
(FEN - Via Sole 72 - 36056 Tezze sul Brenta - VI Italy - Tel. +39 0424 868711 - www.fenitalia.com)
(L.T.A. - Viale dell’Industria 11 - 36016 Thiene VI - Italy - Tel. +39 0445 370993)

Solving the problem
of the plansichter manilla rods
Over the past few years it has become more and
more difficult to find the manilla wooden rods that
suspend plansichters in mills, and therefore the problem of how to obtain a fundamental resource has
arisen for millers and for those who deal with plant
maintenance and for anyone who owns or operates
into a milling plant.
S.COM, which has already been using the technology of articulated joints for its mono-sifter for 15 years,
found the definitive solution, solving the problem of the
scarcity and high cost of wooden manilla rods; ideal
for those who owns a plansichter with fiberglass rods,
which requires continuous and precise maintenance.
The solution allows to use appropriately calculated
oscillating elements, easily available on the market,
and aims to provide the machine with an economic, long-lasting and safe system, in order to protect
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the plansichter from any possible sliding of the sieves
pack, unfortunately frequent occurrence.
It can be applied to plansichters of any brand and it
is easily adaptable on site by the milling staff, like any
other normal maintenance.
The system, therefore, offers, at a sustainable cost,
a highly effective and definitive device, capable of allowing managers and maintenance personnel to sleep
peacefully.
(S.COM - Via Pierobon 31 - Limena - PD - Italy
- Tel. +39 049 8848090 - www.sicom-italy.com)

Articulated joints for plansichter (S.COM).
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Liquid and powder handling
PLP Liquid Systems, is a leading company specializing in the research and development of technical
machinery and systems for the animal feed market,
pet food and aquafeed, and has more than 40 years
of experience in the engineering and manufacturing of
systems for the handling of the liquids and powders in
the production laine.
The main machinery are for dosing, micro dosing,
spraying equipment, coating and has developed the
latest technology tailored to suit the demands of all the
above-mentioned aspects.
PLP Systems is based in Lugagnano Val d’Arda (1
hour from Milan) and can give support over the world,
thanks to the help of agents located in the main countries of the globe and the offices in Vietnam, Thailand,
Philippine, Argentina.
A new office has just opened in France, PLP France,
that will be able to give technical and commercial support to French customers and francophone Countries,
and will be guided by Xavier de Castelbajac.
PLP Systems has also
developed new products such as Cardesa,
an automatic system for
manual dosing for micro
powder components. The
system is used for the
semi-automatic compilation of recipes.
In feed mills, very often
a large number of powder ingredients are used,
which are added in small
quantities and for this,
sometimes it’s not convenient to use automatic
dosing systems.
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The PLP Liquid Systems
headquarters.
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The Cardesa systems allow the products to be stored
all in a single space, which is customized according to
needs.
The operator, through a control panel placed on the
machine, will be able to automatically call the product
requested by the formula. The systems automatically
will bring the product in front of the operator, who will
be able to take it and weigh it in the scale placed next
to the operator panel.
When the scale reaches the weight indicated in the
formula, it will stop and authorize the operator to
proceed to the next phase.
When the bag of product inside the case is finished,
it can be replaced with another bag; this operation
has a double security level given by a barcode systems, or similar systems.
The PLC integrated in the Cardesa will advise if the
components are finishing or under the minimum
level of quantity programmed in order to plan the
replacement of the bag or the purchasing of the
powder.
How does it work?
The various powder components, contained in bags,
are placed in boxes with containment sides.
Each box has its identification address.
The control system includes a PLC Touch with the display of the programmed recipes, the required weight,
the actual weight, data storage, operator traceability
management, date and recipe.
The internal movement of the bags is automatic, based
on the request of the programmed recipe.
Benefits
Thanks to this system, the company will have significant advantages.
Raw materials stored in a single space with reduced
dimensions.
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Cardesa system (PLP Liquid Systems).

The operator will not incur any possible errors, because thanks to the automatic picking system, the correct product will be selected.
Thanks to the accurate scale on the system, the product will be dosed as required in the formulation without having problems of overdosing or under dosing.
The system will be able to communicate with the dosing system of the plant to ensure the traceability of the
production batch.
The system is ergonomic and easy to use, is a compact
systems that avoids dispersion in the environment of
the powders.
During the withdrawal phase, in automatic the aspiration systems with a filter (EPA certified) is put into
operation to avoid contamination of the environment
and of the operators.
Micro Dosing Powder system (MDP) is used in any
sector where the precision of dosing powder ingredients is required. The MDP has been designed in order
to achieve a smooth operational work process and a
simple system maintenance.
The micro ingredients are more and more important;
this system allows for an increment of dosage precision, the reduction of pollution within the production
plant, reduction of health risks for the operators and
helps to minimize the liability of cross contamination.
The MDP can be operated using batch dosing, loss
Tecnica Molitoria International
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on weight or continuous weighing and is suitable for
smooth flowing materials.
The quantity can vary from a few Grams up to 1000
Kg per blended powder ingredients.
MDP has been designed in order to achieve a smooth
operational work process and a simple system maintenance.
PSPA™ (Post Stress Powder Application) is a technology for applying pulverous additives and ingredients
onto granular products, after pelleting or extrusion,
avoiding cross contamination and avoiding all production stresses including thermal stress.
The solution is to incorporate these pulverous additives at the end of the production process using our PSPA™ technology that reduces the
consumption of expensive feed additives and
reduces the incidence of non-conform products because of inadequate concentration or
because of cross contamination.
With the PSPA technology, PLP can guarantee an efficient pellet coating with the desired
additive.
Dosamix system is the way to add all the liquids into the mixer. Dosing is done by accurate
weighing scales; the premix of the liquids is
handled by the Homogeniser machine which
Post Stress Powder Application
(PLP Liquid Systems).
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Dosamix system
(PLP Liquid Systems).

creates a homogeneous solution even when combining together both water and oil-based products. The
spraying, by the SMOG Atomizer, guarantees small
droplets and a distribution into the mixer.
Suitable for handling any type of liquid: fats, oil, molasses, lecithin, creams, acids, amino acids, solvents.
(PLP Liquid Systems - Via Provinciale sp 21 303
- 29018 Lugagnano Val d’Arda - PC - Italy - Tel.
+39 0523 891629 - www.plp-systems.com)

The manufacturer of ventilation
systems from South Tyrol
The roots of the Weger company go back to 1977.
The company’s founder, Walter Weger – who set
the firm up in Kiens, South Tyrol – initially concentrated its activities on plant engineering, the production of ventilation channels and air-conditioning accessories.
In the meantime, Weger has become a global player in
the air-conditioning and ventilation systems sector. It is
a company run by the second generation of the family,
active in more than 25 Countries and employs about
450 staff members all over the world. This means that
nine of eleven children of the founder share a passion
for “good air” and are active in a wide variety of differ-
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Fresh air system at the Rubinmühle
mill in Plauen (Weger).
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ent areas within the company. Whether the situation
in question is a shopping centre, an offshore platform,
a hospital, food service or the restaurant trade, etc.,
no two tasks are the same when it comes to ventilation and air-conditioning. This means that Weger
develops bespoke solutions and versions to cope with
any demands in the best possible way.
Ventilation systems for mills
has been one of the company’s fields of activity for
30 years. Weger has set up
a dedicated department for
ventilation systems in the
milling industry. This allows
them to offer location- and
customer-specific solutions
for a wide variety of different types of mills: this ranges
from planning, through production of the ventilation
units up to delivery, installation and turnkey commissioning.
Apart from this, Weger has
developed a controller inhouse that is specially designed for the milling sector and provides various user
levels with various different authorisations. Using this
control technology, it is possible to easily monitor and
control the entire ventilation system. The remote access facility, which is included as a standard feature,
guarantees high levels of system availability.
Weger ventilation systems offer higher yield and increased productivity, energy savings and heat recovery, condensation control, clean air that is free of
contamination and insects, optimum air quality (with
regard to temperature and moisture).
(Weger - Zona Artigianale 5 - 39030 Casteldarne - BZ - Italy - Tel. +39 0474 565253 www.weger.it)
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Brambati continues its green path
Brambati is focusing on ecodesign because they
believe that sustainability and respect for the
environment are a path to take immediately; they
should all be more aware of how actual and important
these issues are, to try, everyone as much as possible,
to do their best not to compromise seriously and
irreversibly, the future of the generations to come,
unaware heirs of our acts.
This is why they have decided, with conviction and
firmness, to spread the principle of awareness of
the implications of our acts in the present, of our
responsibility, both as manufacturers of machinery and
plants and as users and consumers. This is the spirit
that leads them to evaluate with objective elements
the impact that the construction of our products
produces on the environment and health and even

Manufacturing costs and production waste
reduction (Brambati).
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Improvement of the rubber and
steel recycling at the end of the
machine’s useful life (Brambati).

more the impact they will have throughout their life
cycle.
This assessment shows the importance of ecodesign of products. The greater initial effort of
the company, both economic and temporal, is
recovered and repaid greatly because of the lower
energy consumption, lower emissions, lower
quantity of spare parts, lower cost of operation
and consequently lower environmental impact and
sometimes, with the pleasant surprise that doing
things “better and sustainable” has less cost than
doing them “as we have always done”.
In fact, by analyzing old, consolidated projects of
machines working satisfactorily, new solutions can be
found that make them more sustainable and at the
same time reduce production costs.
Ecodesign is for us an engine of product improvement
innovation that starts with the care of the environment,
but that brings with it, in a transversal way, the
productive, economic, and ethical improvement, and
above all, gives the joy of having participated in leaving
a better world.
(Brambati - Via Strada Nuova 37 - 27050
Codevilla - PV - Italy - Tel. +39 0383 373100 www.brambati.it)
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ICC multilingual Dictionary
of cereal science
and technology
7 languages - 538 pages
45.738 terms - Hardbund
€ 68,00
ISBN: 978-88-85022-85-0

Today communication between cereal scientists, technologists and industry
operators is more important than ever to the development and the furtherance
of cereals-related research and all cereal-based industry. With so many languages and cultures contributing, ICC clearly recognised that the use of words and
their meanings is very important and has developed a dictionary to help with
communication. Thanks to over 6,500 cereals, milling and baking terms - that
translated in seven languages count 45,738 words - the ICC Dictionary is invaluable for all of those involved in: cereal storage and drying, milling technology,
feedstuff production, baked goods production, confectionary and cereal-based
alimentary products, cereal chemistry, cereal research.

visit our shop on http://shop.chiriottieditori.it
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Landucci: a company in the world

On its centenary journey, Landucci company works
with precision and repeatability, in other words
quality.
Precision because nowadays dry pasta dimensional
parameters and specification go down to 0,01 mm,
and repeatability because they are able, through
years, to offer exactly the same product on which
customers have always relied on.
Thanks to a perfect mix of latest technologies and
human accuracy, every product that leaves the
factory satisfies every customers’ need, in terms of
reliability and durability as well.
In 1955 Landucci & Lotti (the old company
name) filed the original patent for the creation of
interchangeable inserts. Until then, the dies were
manufactured in copper, due to the malleability
of this product and the possibility of contact with
food.
From that moment on, the drilled support of the
dies is maintained and only the inserts are replaced
at the end of the cycle, with an important saving of
time and cost throughout the whole supply chain.
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This is just one of the many innovations and patents
they introduced in dies production field during the
history and they want to continue improving our
know-how and production process, because this
is the only way an industry can answer to the
demand for quality and quantity in nowadays pasta
business.
In the last years, they patented Power-Jet technology
for die washing, thanks to the experience in glutenfree pasta production but already extended to
durum and soft wheat as well, and they created the
first ever stickwasher in the world, already supplied
to many pasta factories both in Italy and abroad.
But once again, human factor is not to be neglected:
and this is why the companies gives prior role to pre
and after sale phase of the business. The job can be
considered concluded when the customer is satisfied.
And this is why in Landucci they work every day for
customer satisfaction.
At the same time, the know-how is always updated
by training courses and they also offer the opportunity
for the customer who want to empower the expertise
of their workers, being taught to assemble and
disassemble inserts and, more in general, how to use,
keep and maintain dies and accessories they produce,
in the correct way.
Buying a die is not just buying a product, first of
all because spare inserts will be sooner or later
needed, as well as buying one of the evermore
appreciated machines is not just a standing-alone
purchase: when selling a product they like thinking,
and they always make efforts in order for this to
happen, that they are building or consolidating a
partnership.
This is probably the key of the success and this
is probably why they are celebrating the 95th
anniversary of foundation this year: keeping in mind
the past, while looking at the future.
(Landucci - Via Landucci 1 - 51100 Pistoia - Italy
- Tel. +39 0573 532546 - www.landucci.it)
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The history of the rollermill
In ancient times, alternative grinding systems to stone
grinding, such as the rollermill, were developed. The
first news of an iron machine that could grind wheat
goes back to the time of the Emperor Charles V of
Spain. In 1500, he ordered the construction of grinding
rollers equipped machines.
Only after 150 years, machines with two grinding rollers, similar to the current rolling mills, were born, being also able to crush grain.
They realized the efficiency and the qualitative performance of the milling on several passages. This gave
a great boost to the milling evolution reaching its current characteristics around 1870.
These machines have maintained some characteristics
unchanged for about 150 years. The rolling mills are
topped by a transparent bell through which the grinding product is loaded. It allows an immediate visual
inspection of the product to be processed. The grinding product is sent to the pair
of grinding rollers, using feeding
rollers and they ensure a regular dosing of the product. Each
rollermill contains 2 pairs of rollers, carved for the first grinding passages and smooth in the
regrinding passages, and also
make up each pair are counterrotating, and they move with
differentiated speed. This is
because for a correct grinding
process it is necessary, not only
to crush, but also to break and
stretch the grain of wheat. The
rollers are enclosed in a metal
frame that prevents the entry
of unwanted elements. Distance between grinding rollers
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is adjusted by a lever system. The collection hopper
collects the freshly ground product.
Modern rolling mills offer essential improvements
compared to those of the past: level sensors electronically adjust the speed of feeding rollers, depending on
the amount of product in the bell; increased hygiene
level thanks to the elimination of wooden and glass elements and geared transmissions in oil bath. Also due
to the introduction of scrapers that keep the surface
of the rollers clean. Regarding Molitecnica Sud business reality, the first rollermill built in the establishment
dates back to 2005. Today they are able to design and
build not only high quality rollermills, entirely produced
in Italy, but also complete grinding plants, suitable for
every need.
(Molitecnica Sud - S.P. per Ruvo di Puglia
km 1,300 - C.da Torre La Macchia - 70022
Altamura - BA - Tel. +39 080 3101016 www.molitecnicasud.com)

12TH CONFERENCE OF AISTEC ON CEREALS AND SCIENCE:
ENVIRONMENT, GLOBALIZATION AND COMMUNICATION
The 12th Conference of the Italian Association for Cereal Science and Technology (AISTEC) “Cereals
and Science: environment, globalization and communication” will take from 17th to 19th June place
at the Portici Palace (Naples, Italy) hosted by the Department of Agriculture of the University of
Naples Federico II.
The Conference will celebrate the issue of the importance of science and knowledge in the entire
cereal chain in a modern and global agri-food system that requires productivity, economy, sustainability and resilience along the entire chain, conservation, quality according to the intended use, safety,
transformation, nutritional richness, carefully measurable quality parameters. In this context, correct
information and communication on cereals and surroundings is of primary importance to allow an effective transfer and use of research results. Therefore, the conference intends to present and debate
the most recent scientific acquisitions relating to all cereals and pseudo-cereals and will be divided into
oral scientific sessions and poster sessions.
During the event, two prizes of € 250.00 each will be awarded: the Chiriotti Award named in memory of Giovanni Chiriotti – founder of our magazine – dedicated to the best poster on innovative
technologies in the sector of processing and using cereals; the “Tecnica Molitoria” Award for the
best poster on the themes of the conference addressed to young researchers (max 35 years).
www.aistec.it
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General Dies, a 60 year history
Although founded for the production of spare parts for
pellet mills (dies and roll shells) in 1960, in 1962 General
Dies began designing and producing pellet mills and in
1970 installed the first complete animal feed plant.
In the following decades the industries of application
have been amplified in various directions: sugar plants,
compost, straw, hay and alfalfa, wood and biomass,
bran, sunflower husks, sugar beet pulp, plastic and
more, depending on customers’ needs.
In the production site they have a trial laboratory to test
whether a product can be pelleted, which compression,
which pellet mill characteristics are necessary.
The technicians are able to maintain and revise plants
and pellet mills, not only of the own production but of
any kind of brand and model.
They sell used machines with the formula “seen and
approved” or completely revised with a guarantee of
12 months on the new parts. The revised machines
have competitive prices and their functionality corresponds to new machines.

Complete turn-key pelleting plants
(General Dies).
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They repair dies, ring- and flat-, rollers, roller shells
and other wear parts for all pellet mills, like bell groups,
covers, rings, basins...
The experience allows us to suggest useful information to the client in order to improve productivity of
machines and plants.
General Dies means 60 years of experience, always
in pelleting, with the same managing (the second and
third generations are now active) and with the same
company name.
The company is able to suggest ad hoc solutions, to
follow and advise the customer in all his needs and to
help customer in solving his problems.
More than 2000 pellet mills sold, pellet mills functioning since more than 40 years, more than 18,000 type of
produced dies, more than 35.000 drawings of dies, roller
shells and other spare parts, 13 languages spoken from
the sales dept., references in more than 70 countries.
They are proud to be here continuing the work started
many years ago, together with engineers, who still remember the early steps of the firm, and with prepared
and enthusiastic young people, always animated by
the same unchanged values of ability and honesty.
The values that characterized the company are the
constant effort of pursuing the goals (improving results,
flexibility and customers’ satisfaction), responsibility towards the co-worker, towards clients, towards the environment, meticulous respect of national and international regulation, professionalism and competence.
The products are manufactures in our factory in Colognola ai Colli, Verona with high quality raw materials, bought from Italian and European suppliers carefully selected and tested during the years.
So Made in Italy products with high performances,
carefully designed and projected with competence and
experience, produced with automatic, technologically
advanced and innovative processes.
(General Dies - Via Strà 182 - 37030 Colognola
ai Colli - VR - Italy - Tel. +39 045 7650600 www.generaldies.com)
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International events in Italy
The Chiriotti Editori Publishing house takes part at the red coloured events.

17-19 June 2020 - Reggia di Portici
(Napoli) 12° congress of Italian Association
of Cereal Science and Technology
www.aistec.it
30 June 2020 - Bergamo Save, automation
solutions exhibition
www.exposave.com/milano
1-4 September 2020 - Parma Cibus, food
show - www.cibus.it
11-14 September 2020 - Bologna Sana,
organic food show - www.sana.it
21-22 October 2020 - Verona Save,
automation solutions exhibition
www.exposave.com
28-31 October 2020 - Cremona Fiere
Zootecniche, livestock exhibition
www.fierezootecnichecr.it
16-18 November 2020 - Roma 7th Whole
Grain Summit
www.wholegrainsummit.com

16-20 January 2021 - Rimini Sigep,
confectionery, pastry and ice cream show
www.sigep.it
24-25 February 2021 - Roma 4° Food
chemistry and microbiology congress
foodchemistrycongress.alliedacademies.
com
4-6 May 2021 - Rimini Fieravicola, poultry
exhibition - www.fieravicola.com
4-7 May 2021 - Rho (Milano) IpackIma, packaging, food processing and pasta
exhibition - www.ipackima.com
10-13 May 2021 - Bologna: Zoomark, pet
show - www.zoomark.it
17-20 May 2021 - Rho (Milano) TuttoFood, food show
www.tuttofood.it
22-26 October 2021 - Rho (Milano)
Host, foodservice show
www.host.fieramilano.it

+ NEWS
+ INFORMATION
IF YOU WANT TO KEEP UP TO DATE
ON FOOD WORLD NEWS,
LOOK AT THE NEW PORTAL

www.foodexecutive.com

FOODEXECUTIVE 1-4.indd 2
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Worldwide events
The Chiriotti Editori Publishing house takes part at the red coloured events.

12-14 May 2020 - Zimbabwe (Africa) 14°
Conference on Fumigantes and Feromones
- www.insectslimited.com
9-10 June 2020 - London (Britain) IGC
Grains Conference - www.igc.int
16-19 June 2020 - Sao Paulo (Brazil)
Fispal food processing exhibition
www.fispaltecnologia.com.br
8-10 July 2020 - Nicosia (Cyprus) ISEKIFood 2020 - 6° food science congress
iseki-food2020.isekiconferences.com
9-11 July 2020 - Bangkok (Thailand)
Victam e Animal Health and Nutrition Asia
- www.vivhealthandnutrition.nl
17-20 August 2020 - Auckland (New
Zeland) IUFOST 20° food science and
technology congress
www.iufost2020.com
23-28 August 2020 - (Winnipeg)
Canada CAF, Conferences on Controlled
Atmosphere and Fumigation in Stored
Products - www.umanitoba.ca/research/
caf2020/index.html
9-11 September 2020 - Mumbai (India)
Powtech India, Powder & Bulk Solids Processing
www.powtechindia.com
15-18 September 2020 - Rennes (France)
Space, livestock exhibition - www.space.fr

Tecnica Molitoria International

29 September - 1° ottobre 2020 Nürnberg (Germany) Powtech, Powder
& Bulk Solids Processing
www.powtech.de
29 September - 2 ottobre 2020 - Cork
(Ireland) Aquaculture Europe
www.aquaeas.eu
6-9 October 2020 - Barcelona (Spain)
Alimentaria FoodTech, food processing exhibition - www.alimentariafoodtech.com
22-26 October 2020 - Bangkok (Thailand) Thaifex-Anuga Asia, food show
www.thaifex-anuga.com/en
27-30 October 2020 - Las Vegas (USA)
SupplySide West, food ingredient show
west.supplysideshow.com
29-30 October 2020 - Berlin (Germany)
60th European Commodities Exchange
www.ece-berlin2020.com
3-5 November 2020 - Dubai (United
Arab Emirates) Gulfood Manufacturing,
food processing exhibition
www.gulfoodmanufacturing.com
4-5 November 2020 - Tours (France) 71°
JTIC, milling and cereal industries meeting
www.jtic.eu
10-12 November 2020 - Tel Aviv (Israel)
EFFoST, food science and technology congress - www.effost.org
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23-26 November 2020 - Paris (France)
All4pack, packaging exhibition
www.all4pack.com

13-15 April 2021 - Chicago (USA) ProFood Tech - food processing exhibition
www.profoodtech.com

1-3 December 2020 - Frankfurt (Germant) FI-HI Europe, salone degli ingredienti - www.figlobal.com

19-21 April 2021 - Amsterdam (Netherlands) Food Allergy Forum
www.foodallergyforum.org

17-19 December 2020 - Cairo (Egypt)
Pacprocess MEA, packaging exhibition
www.pacprocess-mea.com

27-29 April 2021 - Barcelona (Spain)
Seafood Expo Global
www.seafoodexpo.com

26-28 January 2021 - Atlanta (USA)
IPPE, poultry show - www.ippexpo.org

18-21 May 2021 - Barcelona (Spain) Hispack, packaging industry exhibition
www.hispack.com

1-3 February 2021 - Amsterdam (Netherlands) RME, conference on the Rapid
Methods analysis in the agri-food, water,
animal health - www.rapidmethods.eu

14-18 June 2021 - Frankfurt (Germany)
Achema, world chemistry exhibition
www.achema.de

25 February - 3 marzo 2021 - Düsseldorf (Germany) Interpack, packaging and
processing exhibiton - www.interpack.com

16-17 June 2021 - Hamburg (Germany)
Snackex, snack processing show
www.snackex.com

18-20 March 2021 - Istanbul (Turkey)
IDMA e Victam EMEA, grain and feed milling show - idmavictam.com

28-30 September 2021 - Nürnberg
(Germany) FachPack, packaging industry
exhibition - www.fachpack.de

23-26 March 2021 - Cologne (Germany)
Anuga FoodTec, food show
www.anugafoodtec.com

24-28 October 2021 - Munich (Germany) Iba, baking and confectionery industry
show - www.iba.de
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Ancillary

✔

Packaging

Feeds

cereal milling equipment belts brush sieves pipes, piping
clothing, gaskets stitching ancillary equipment sleeves
bucket elevators

Pasta

AGRINOVA SRL
Via Togliatti 52
12038 - SAVIGLIANO CN - ITALY
+39 0172 715488
info@agrinova.it
www.agrinova.it
AMANDUS KAHL GMBH & CO KG
Dieselstrasse 5-9 - D
D 21465 - REINBEK - GERMANY
+49 40727710
info@amandus-kahl-group.de
www.akahl.de
ANSELMO IMPIANTI SRL
Via Fossano 33
12041 - BENE VAGIENNA CN - ITALY
+39 0172 654755
anselmo@anselmoitalia.com
www.anselmoitalia.com
ANTENORE VISENTIN SRL
Via Cartera 39
31100 - TREVISO TV - ITALY
+39 0422 300311
info@antenorevisentin.com
www.antenorevisentin.com
ARDA INNOVATIONS SRL
Via Provinciale SP21/303
29018 - LUGAGNANO VAL D’ARDA PC - ITALY
+39 0523 1727481
info@ardainnovations.it
www.ardainnovations.it
ATLAS COPCO ITALIA SPA
Via Galileo Galilei 40
20092 - CINISELLO BALSAMO MI - ITALY
+39 02 617991
info.ct@it.atlascopco.com
www.atlascopco.it
BARRA PROJECT INTERNATIONAL SRL
Via Lombardia 43
24027 - NEMBRO - ITALY
+39 035 270820
barra@barraproint.it
www.barraproject.com
BECCARIA SRL
Via Sperino 46
12030 - SCARNAFIGI CN - ITALY
+39 0175 274737
beccaria@beccaria.it
www.beccaria.it
BELLINTANI ZENO SAS DI CAVICCHIOLI A.
Via Schiappa 64 - San Siro
46027 - SAN BENEDETTO PO MN - ITALY
+39 0376 612180
info@bellintani.it
www.bellintani.it
BORGHI SRL
Via Paradello 7
45037 - MELARA RO - ITALY
+39 0425 89689
info@borghigroup.it
www.borghigroup.it
BRAMBATI SPA
Via Strada Nuova 37
27050 - CODEVILLA PV - ITALY
+39 0383 373100
info@brambati.it
www.brambati.it
BÜHLER SPA
Via San Bovio 3 - San Felice
20090 - SEGRATE MI - ITALY
+39 02 703111
buhler.milan@buhlergroup.com
www.buhlergroup.com
CAMLOGIC SNC
Via Dell’Industria 12
42025 - CAVRIAGO RE - ITALY
+39 0522 941172
camlogic@camlogic.it
www.camlogic.it
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Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY

✔

feed equipment extruders
✔

✔

pasta machines
✔

cereal milling equipment
✔

✔

stabilizer, binder, taste ﬁxer and ﬁlm coating agent based
on vegetable starches
✔

ancillary equipment
✔

ancillary equipment
✔

cereal milling equipment feed equipment silos hammer
mills feed mixers extractors pneumatic conveyors
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

feed equipment

cereal milling equipment bucket elevators dust collectors,
cyclones pipes, piping silos fans, blowers ancillary equipment sifters sieves hoppers rice milling trieurs
✔

✔

pasta machines coﬀee equipment silos feeders, proportioners, dosers roasters crackers extractors peelers cutting
machines peelers

washers pellet mills driers alveographs cereal milling equipment
feed equipment pasta machines confectionery bakery equipment
dampers sifters farinographs roller mills moisture testers silos pasta presses puriﬁers plansifter extruders coﬀee equipment cocoa
processing machines granulators granulating machines degerminators rice millings courers hammer mills reﬁners pasta driers
ancillary equipment level indicators

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Ancillary

ﬂour, feed, rice mills handling and storage sub supplying
screws, worms ancillary equipment

Packaging

COLOMBO PIETRO DI A. COLOMBO & C SNC
Via Marco D’ Oggiono 21 - C.P. 63 64
23848 - OGGIONO LC - ITALY
+39 0341 576251
info@colombopietro.it
www.colombopietro.it
CONCETTI GROUP
S S 75 C.U. Km 4,190 - Fraz. Ospedalicchio
06083 - BASTIA UMBRA PG - ITALY
+39 075 801561
salesitaly@concetti.com
www.concetti.com
CPS SRL
Via Montecassino 47 - Località Larghe
40050 - FUNO DI ARGELATO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6647979
info@cpscucitrici.it
www.cpscucitrici.it
CUSINATO GIOVANNI SRL
Via Monte Pelmo 8
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9440146
info@cusinato.com
www.cusinato.com

✔

Feeds

trieurs silos

Pasta

CAREDI SRL
Via Sant’Elena 52
31057 - SANT’ELENA DI SILEA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 94073
info@caredi.it
www.caredi.it
CBC SRL
S S 75 C. U. Km 4,190 - Z.I.
06083 - OSPEDALICCHIO BASTIA UMBRA PG - ITALY
+39 075 808151
sales@concetti.com
www.concetti.com
CHIARINI E FERRARI IMPIANTI TECN. SRL
Via I Maggio 8
40015 - ANZOLA DELL’EMILIA BO - ITALY
+39 051 734270
info@chiarinieferrari.it
www. chiarinieferrari.it
CIMAS SRL
Via Val di Rocco 42
06134 - PONTE FELCINO PG - ITALY
+39 075 5918339
commerciale.cimas@cimasitalia.it
www.cimasitalia.it
CIMBRIA HEID ITALIA SRL
Via Colombarotto 2
40026 - IMOLA BO - ITALY
+39 0542 643302
infochi@agcocorp.com
www.cimbria.com
CIMBRIA SRL ELECTRONIC SORTING
Via Colombarotto 2
40026 - IMOLA BO - ITALY
+39 0542 361423
seainfo@agcocorp.com
www.seasort.com
CMB SRL
Via Anconetta 16
36063 - MAROSTICA VI - ITALY
+39 0424 780176
info@cmbsrl.com
www.cmbsrl.com
CMF FERRARI CARLO SRL
Via Venezia 3
25037 - PONTOGLIO BS - ITALY
+39 030 7376774
amministrazione@cmf-italia.it
www.cmf-italia.it
CODEGA GIANFRANCO
Via Lago Di Garda 31
26837 - MULAZZANO LO - ITALY
+39 02 9896320
gianfranco.codega@tiscalinet.it
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Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY

✔

packaging equipment sacks ﬁlling machines palletizers depalletizers weight checker
✔

conditioners
✔

silos
✔

✔

✔

cereal milling equipment trieurs graders, sorters
✔

graders, sorters
✔

✔

feeders, proportioners, dosers
✔

feed equipment ﬂakers driers roller mills toasters sacks
ﬁlling machines scourers
✔

✔

✔

feed equipment bleachers cleaners plansifter
✔

✔

✔

packaging and bottlingh handling and storage
packaging equipment sacks ﬁlling machines depalletizers
palletizers palletizing robots stitching

✔

stitching sacks ﬁlling machines
✔

pasta machines material handling and storage silos bucket
elevators sieves sifters pipes, pipings crews, worms conveyor belts silos hoppers vibrators

✔

✔

Ancillary

Packaging

✔

Feeds

info@bonfanti.eu
www.bonfanti.eu
IMMAC SRL
Via Strada Nuova 25
27050 - CODEVILLA PV - ITALY
+39 0383 373044
info@immacsrl.com
www.immacsrl.com
IROM ITALIA SRL
Via Volturno 80 - Fontana Bldg
20861 - BRUGHERIO MB - ITALY
+39 039 878673
info@iromitalia.com
www.iromitalia.com
IST SRL ITALIAN SORTING TECHNOLOGIES
Via Corazza 22
44124 - FERRARA FE - ITALY
+39 053 2099536
info@istsort.com
www.istsort.com

✔

Pasta

DEFINO & GIANCASPRO SRL
Via Archimede 27/33 - Zona Pip
70024 - GRAVINA IN PUGLIA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3266196
info@deﬁno-giancaspro.com
www.deﬁno-giancaspro.com
DELLAVALLE SRL
Via Per Suno 2
28040 - MEZZOMERICO NO - ITALY
+39 0321 97097
dellavalle@cerealmachinery.it
www.cerealmachinery.it
DOLZAN IMPIANTI SRL
Via Roma 260
35015 - GALLIERA VENETA PD - ITALY
+39 049 5969375
dolzan@dolzan.com
www.dolzan.com
ESSEBIEMME PLAST SRL
Via Sarzanese 2993
55054 - MASSAROSA LU - ITALY
+39 0584 340202
info@essebiemmeplast.it
www.essebiemmeplast.it
FAVA SPA
Via IV Novembre 29
44042 - CENTO FE - ITALY
+39 051 6843411
info@fava.it
www.fava.it
FRAGOLA F.LLI SPA
Via Del Caminaccio 2
06088 - SANTA MARIA ANGELI PG - ITALY
+39 075 805291
commerciale@fragolaspa.com
www.fragolaspa.com
GENERAL DIES srl
Via Strà 182
37030 - COLOGNOLA AI COLLI VR - ITALY
+39 045 7650600
info@generaldies.com
www.generaldies.com
GRESPAN IMPIANTI TECNOLOGICI SRL
Via Roma 144
31020 - CASTRETTE DI VILLORBA TV - ITALY
+39 0422 608848
info@grespan.it
www.grespan.it
ICA SPA
Via del Litografo 7 - Zona Roveri
40138 - BOLOGNA BO - ITALY
+39 051 6017011
info@icaspa.it
www.icaspa.it
IMAGIN SOLUTIONS SRL
Via Dante Alighieri 25
24030 - MEDOLAGO BG - ITALY
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Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY
pipes, piping ancillary equipment cereal milling equipment

rice milling aspirators, suction units, exhaust units dust
collectors, cyclones scourers bucket elevators plansifter
bleachers graders, sorters

✔

✔

packaging equipment vﬀs vertical form ﬁll seal machines
vacuum packaging machines ﬁlling closing machines
✔

pasta machines ancillary equipment
✔

✔

✔

✔

pasta machines pasta presses pasta driers emulsiﬁers

feed equipment silos crumblers pellet mills
✔

✔

feed equipment pellet mills hammer mills feed mixers

✔

✔

feed equipment silos
✔

✔

✔

packaging equipment
✔

driers
✔

✔

✔

cereal milling equipment roller mills plansifter material
handling and storage aspirators, suction units, exhaust
units
✔

✔

✔

✔

cereal milling equipment analysis equipment moisture
testers graders, sortersrice milling

graders, sorters
✔

✔

Ancillary

Packaging

feeders, proportioners, dosers ﬁlling closing machines
vﬀs vertical form ﬁll seal machines sacks ﬁlling machines
packaging equipment shrink tunnels

Feeds

Pasta

ITALPACK SRL
Via Costa 106
47822 - SANTARCANGELO DI ROMAGNA RN - ITALY
+39 0541 625157
italpack@italpack.net
www.italpack.net
ITALSAVE SRL
Via Vecellio 13
31025 - SARANO DI SANTA LUCIA DI PIAVE TV - ITALY
+39 0438 460640
info@italsave.it
www.italsave.it
ITALVIBRAS SPA
Via Ghiarola Nuova 22 26
41042 - FIORANO MODENESE MO - ITALY
+39 0536 804634
italvibras@italvibras.it
www.italvibras.it
LA NUOVA LAMPA SNC
Via Cagnona 1819
47039 - SAVIGNANO SUL RUBICONE FC - ITALY
+39 0541 938120
nlampa@nuovalampa.com
www.nuovalampa.com
LANDUCCI SRL
Via Landucci 1
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 532546
landucci@landucci.it
www.landucci.it
LTA SNC
Viale Dell’industria 11
36016 - THIENE VI - ITALY
+39 0445 370993
info@ltaitalia.it
www.ltaitalia.it
MAGNETICA TORRI SNC
Via Giovanni XXIII 10
25086 - REZZATO BS - ITALY
+39 030 2594184
info@magneticatorri.it
www.magneticatorri.it
MARANI SNC
Frazione Casalfoschino 16/BIS
43018 - SISSA TRECASALI PR - ITALY
+39 0521 877223
info@marani.it
www.marani.it
MARKETING PLANTS MACHINES SAS UNITA’ MAGNETENSE
Via C. A. Avogadro 9 P.O. Box 36
13856 - VIGLIANO BIELLESE BI - ITALY
+39 015 9555439
info@magnetense.com
www.magnetense.com
MARKING PRODUCTS SRL
Via Vittime delle Foibe 20/C
10036 - SETTIMO TORINESE TO - ITALY
+39 011 8005570-71
marking@marking.it
www.marking.it
MAZZOLARI SRL
Via Aldo Moro 14 - Z. I. Cignone
26020 - CORTE DE’ CORTESI CR - ITALY
+39 0372 926002
info@mazzolariricambi.it
www.mazzolariricambi.it
MILL SERVICE SPA
Via A. Meucci 2
35037 - TEOLO PD - ITALY
+39 049 8978743
info@ms-italia.com
www.ms-italia.com
MIX SRL
Via Volturno 119/a
41032 - CAVEZZO MO - ITALY
0535 46577
info@mixitaly.com
www.mixitaly.com
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Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY

✔

assistance, maintenance paints, lining, coating
✔

vibrators
✔

pasta machines
✔

✔

✔

✔

pasta machines dies cutting machines washing machines

pasta machines pasta driers
✔

ancillary equipment
✔

cereal milling equipment assistance, maintenance
✔

✔

trieurs
✔

coders bar code readers packaging
✔

ancillary equipment
✔

cereal milling equipment
✔

ancillary equipment feed mixers ﬁlters granulators nozzles level indicators granulating machines
✔

✔

Ancillary

Packaging

Feeds

Pasta

MOLITECNICA SUD SNC
Cda Torre La Macchia
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3101016
info@molitecnicasud.com
www.molitecnicasud.com
MULMIX SRL
Via Palladio 7, Marsango
35010 - CAMPO SAN MARTINO PD - ITALY
+39 049 9638211
mulmix@mulmix.it
www.mulmix.it
MUNDIALNYL DI MERONI GIUSEPPE
Via Socrate 17 A
22070 - CASNATE CON BERNATE CO - ITALY
+39 031 523089
info@mundialnyl.it
www.mundialnyl.t
NAMAD DI MADDALENA NANNI
Via Diano d’Alba 5/7
00166 - ROMA RM - ITALY
+39 06 6140707
info@namadimpianti.com
www.namadimpianti.com
NATRO TECH SRL
Via Balilla 32
24058 - ROMANO DI LOMBARDIA BG - ITALY
+39 0363 916130
info.natro-tech@mondigroup.com
www.mondigroup.com/natro
NEWPHARM SRL
Via Tremarende 24/B
35010 - SANTA GIUSTINA IN COLLE PD - ITALY
+39 049 9302876
info@newpharm.it
www.newpharm.it
NICCOLAI TRAFILE SRL
Via Cardarelli 19 - Z I Sant’Agostino
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 92731
niccolai@niccolaitraﬁle.it
www.niccolai.com
NOL-TEC EUROPE SRL
Via Milano 14/N
20064 -GORGONZOLA MI - ITALY
+39 02 9516875
info@nol-teceurope.com
www.nte-process.com
NORD MOTORIDUTTORI SRL
Via Newton 22
40017 - SAN GIOVANNI IN PERSICETO BO - ITALY
+39 051 6870711
info@nord-it.com
www.nord.com
NORMICOM SRL
Via dei Brughi 23/25
20060 - GESSATE MI - ITALY
+39 02 9504747
info@normicom.it
www.normicom.it
OBR DI BULGARELLI & C SNC
Via Parri 3
42045 - LUZZARA RE - ITALY
+39 0522 976972
obr@obr.it
www.obr.it
OCRIM SPA
Via Massarotti 76
26100 - CREMONA CR - ITALY
+39 0372 4011
info@ocrim.com
www.ocrim.com
OFFICINE LOPORCARO SAS
Via Del Grano 1 - Z.I.
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 3101167
info@loporcaro.it
www.loporcaro.it
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Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY
cereal milling equipment

✔

feed equipment silos driers hammer mills
✔

✔

textiles frames pasta driers
✔

analysis equipment
✔

sacks filling machines
✔

disinfestation
✔

pasta machines dies washing machines dough sheeter
cutting machines
✔

✔

pilot plantslevel indicators
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

variable-speed drives, reducers

sifters crushers grinders mixers, blenders mills sieves
sifters feed mixers level indicators reactors feeders,
proportioners, dosers material handling material handling
and storagepneumatic conveyors vibrators valves pharmaceutical packaging
ancillary equipment cereal milling equipment feed equipment

✔

cereal milling equipment silos roller mills cleaners pneumatic conveyors puriﬁers degerminators washers hammer
mills

✔

✔

✔

✔

cereal milling equipment

✔

✔

Ancillary

Packaging

Feeds

Pasta

OLOCCO SRL
Via Del Santuario 41
12045 - FOSSANO CN - ITALY
+39 0172 692579
olocco@olocco.it
www.olocco.eu
PAGANI IMBALLAGGI SNC
Via G. Morandi 32
21047 - SARONNO VA - ITALY
+39 02 96701343
info@paganiimballaggi.com
www.paganiimballaggi.com
PAGLIERANI SRL
Via Santarcangiolese 5
47825 - TORRIANA RN - ITALY
+39 0541 311111
info@paglierani.com
www.paglierani.com
PARTISANI SRL
Via Buli 2
47122 - FORLI’ FC - ITALY
+39 0543 796165
info@partisani.com
www.partisani.it
PAVAN GROUP
Via Monte Grappa 8
35015 - GALLIERA VENETA PD - ITALY
+39 049 9423111
info@pavan.com
www.pavan.com
PERONTECNICI SRL
Via Marco Polo 17
35020 - ALBIGNASEGO PD - ITALY
+39 049 681093
perontecnici@perontecnici.it
www.perontecnici.it
PERTEN INSTRUMENTS ITALIA SRL
Via Della Stazione Di Ciampino 24
00118 - ROMA - ITALY
+39 06 9385909
info@perten.it
www.perten.it
PLP LIQUID SYSTEMS SRL
Via Provinciale SP 21,303
29018 - LUGAGNANO VAL D’ARDA PC - ITALY
+39 0523 891629
info@plp-liquidsystems.net
www.plp-liquidsystems.net
PRO-TECH ITALIA SRL
Via Guido Rossa 13/a
16012 - BUSALLA GE - ITALY
+39 010/9642386
info@pro-techitalia.com
www.pro-techitalia.com
RAM ELETTRONICA SRL
Via Ospedaletto km 1,700 int D
76123 - ANDRIA BAT - ITALY
+39 0883/553719
info@ramelettronica.it
www.ramelettronica.it
RAMBALDO ANTONIO
Via Tessara 9/11
35010 - SANTA MARIA DI NON - CURTAROLO PD - ITALY
+39 049 557094
info@rambaldoantonio.com
www.rambaldoantonio.com
RICCIARELLI SPA
Via U. Mariotti 143 - Z I SANT’AGOSTINO
51100 - PISTOIA PT - ITALY
+39 0573 44571
info@ricciarellispa.it
www.ricciarellispa.it
RIMA ARTICOLI TECNICI
Via Viazza Sinistra 2
40050 - MEZZOLARA DI BUDRIO BO - ITALY
+39 051 805912
rimarticolitecnici@libero.it
www.rimapack.it
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Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY
ancillary equipment valves pipe ﬁttings pneumatic conveyors

✔

✔

bundling machines sacks ﬁlling machines palletizers depalletizers palletizing robots sealing welding machines
pallet wrapping, hooding machines

✔

bundling machines sacks ﬁlling machines palletizers depalletizers palletizing robots sealing welding machines pallet
wrapping, hooding machines ﬁlling closing machines

✔

cereal milling equipment cleaners, stone mills
✔

✔

pasta machines pasta presses pasta driersf resh pasta
machinery extruders micro-wave cooking fresh pasta
pasteurizers dough sheeter map packaging machines
packaging

✔

conveyor belts
✔

✔

✔

analysis equipment moisture testers
✔

feed equipment, liquid and powder dosing, coating
✔

✔

material handling and storage silos conveyor belts bucket
elevators hoppers packaging
✔

✔

automation and controls
✔

ancillary equipment
✔

weighers, scales
✔

✔

stitching sacks ﬁlling machines ancillary equipment
✔

✔

✔

Ancillary

✔

Packaging

✔

Feeds

✔

Pasta

ROSA CATENE SPA
Via San Rocco 5/b
23801 - CALOLZIOCORTE LC - ITALY
+39 0341 630294
rosa@rosacatene.com
www.rosacatene.com
S.COM SRL
Via Pierobon 31
35010 - LIMENA PD - ITALY
+39 049 8848090
info@sicom-italy.com
www.sicom-italy.com
SACCARTA SPA
Via Tonale 50
20823 - COPRENO DI LENTATE S/SEVESO MB - ITALY
+39 0362 577511
milano@saccarta.it
www.saccarta.com
SARP srl
Via Montebelluna 43 - loc. S. Andrea o. m.
31033 - CASTELFRANCO VENETO TV - ITALY
+39 0423 482633
sarp@sarp.it
www.sarp.it
SCHULE F.H. MUHLENBAU GMBH
Dieselstrasse 5-9
D 21465 - REINBEK - GERMANY
+49 40727710
schule@amandus-kahl-group.de
www.schulefood.de
SCOLARI SRL
Via Romiglia 2
25050 - PADERNO FRANCIACORTA BS - ITALY
+39 030 6848012
info@scolarisrl.com
www.scolarisrl.com
SEFAR ITALIA SRL
Via Nazioni Unite 44
10093 - COLLEGNO TO - ITALY
+39 011 42001
info@sefar.it
www.sefar.it
SGM LEKTRA SRL
Via Papa Giovanni XXIII 49
20090 - RODANO MI - ITALY
+39 02 95328257
info@sgm-lektra.com
www.sgm-lektra.com
SIAT SRL
Via Circonvallazione Ovest 53
40050 - CASTELLO D’ARGILE BO - ITALY
+39 051 977027
info@siat.it
www.siat.it
SIMA SRL
Via Marmolada 15 - Z I Nord
31027 - SPRESIANO TV - ITALY
+39 0422 881034
info@simaimpianti.net
www.simaimpianti.net
SIRCEM CM SPA
Via Armando Diaz 19
84018 - SCAFATI SA - ITALY
+39 081 8631205
sircem@sircem.it
www.sircem.it
STOLZ GERICO ITALIA SRL
Via Marco Polo 19/A
35020 - ALBIGNASEGO PD - ITALY
+39 049 6450620
info@stolz-gerico.it
www.stolz-gerico.it
STORCI SPA
Via Lemignano 6
43044 - COLLECCHIO PR - ITALY
+39 0521 543611
sales-storci@storci.com
www.storci.com
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Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY
chains

✔

✔

cereal milling equipment roller mills plansifter puriﬁers
pneumatic conveyors extractors silos cleaners
✔

ﬂexible packs
✔

✔

fresh pasta machinery proving tunnel freezing tunnels
pasta machines fresh pasta pasteurizers
✔

cleaners bleachers plansifter
✔

ﬂour, feed, rice mills
driers
✔

ancillary equipment textiles frames
✔

automation and controls
✔

✔

✔

brushes
✔

ancillary equipment dust collectors, cyclones aspirators,
suction units, exhaust units
✔

pasta machines silos feeders, proportioners, dosers pneumatic conveyors ﬁlters bucket elevators control panels
industrial pc

✔

✔

✔

silos driers
✔

✔

pasta machines fresh pasta machinery pasta presses pasta
driers fresh pasta pasteurizers dough sheeter
✔

Ancillary

Packaging

Feeds

Pasta

TECALIT SRL
Via Leonardo 60
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9460985
tecalit@tecalit.it
www.tecalit.it
TECHNOBINS SRL
Via P. Nenni 4
42048 - RUBIERA RE - ITALY
+39 0522 943002
techbins@tin.it
www.technobins.it
TECNOGRAIN CARLINI SRL
Via Aldo Moro 23
46010 - CURTATONE MN - ITALY
+39 0376 478584
info@tecnograin.com
www.tecnograin.com
TECNOMOV INDUSTRIALI SRL
Viale Traiano 13, prima traversa
70022 - ALTAMURA BA - ITALY
+39 080 4033249
info@tecnomov.it
www.tecnomov.it
TECOM DI DEL VACCHIO
Via Emilia Est 1420/3
41100 - MODENA MO - ITALY
+39 059 282353
info@te-com.it
www.te-com.it
TMG IMPIANTI SPA
Via Regia 5
35018 - SAN MARTINO DI LUPARI PD - ITALY
+39 049 9467911
sales@tmgimpianti.it
www.tmgimpianti.it
TUBIMONT SRL
Corso Asti 2 I
12050 - GUARENE CN - ITALY
+39 0173 228414
info@tubimont.it
www.tubimont.it
VEGA ITALIA SRL
Via Fermi 8
20090 - ASSAGO MI - ITALY
+39 02 8914081
ingo.it@vega.com
www.vega.com
VERDI SPA
Via Volta 7 1
42024 - CASTELNUOVO DI SOTTO RE - ITALY
+39 0522 683899
info@verdispa.com
www.verdispa.com
VOMM IMPIANTI E PROCESSI SPA
Via Curiel 252
20089 - ROZZANO MI - ITALY
+39 02 57510808
vomm@vomm.it
www.vomm.it
WAM ITALIA SPA
Via di Sotto 9/A
41032 - PONTE MOTTA DI CAVEZZO MO - ITALY
+39 0535 740111
gianni.salvioli@wamgroup.com
www.wamgroup.com
WEGER WALTER SRL
Zona Artigianale 5
39030 - CASTELDARNE BZ - ITALY
+39 0474 565253
info@weger.it
www.weger.it
ZANIN F.LLI SRL
Viale Delle Industrie 1
31032 - CASALE SUL SILE TV - ITALY
+39 0422 785444
info@zanin-italia.com
www.zanin-italia.com
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Cereal Equipment

SUPPLIER DIRECTORY
pasta machines pasta presses pasta driers

✔

✔

material handling and storage silos
✔

refrigerating units
✔

✔

cereal milling equipment
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

ancillary equipment
✔

palletizers depalletizers carton packers case packers conveyors palletizing robots carton erectors gluing machines
carton staplers canning machines

✔

feeders, proportioners, dosers
✔

automation and controls
✔

✔

✔

✔

ancillary equipment bucket elevators screws, worms conveyor belts level indicators
✔

granulating machines cookers pasta driers kneaders,
mixers fresh pasta machinery fresh pasta pasteurizers extruders granulators

✔

✔

✔

material handling and storage ancillary equipment
conveyors valves
✔

coolers
✔

driers ancillary equipment
✔

✔
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Landucci patented

Stickwasher
cleaning
sanification
efficiency

LANDUCCI STICK-WASHING MACHINE
the only one existing patented system
for the cleaning and sanification
of the sticks by steam-jet

Landucci s.r.l. - Via Landucci, 1 - 51 1 00 Pistoia - Italia -Tel. +39 0573 532546 - Fax +39 0573 533067
www.landucci.it

